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6,000 Planes 
Biasi Enemy 
Defense Rim 

Smash Railroads, 
Airfields, in Second 
Push on West Wall 

LONDON CAP) - In tbe 
greatest maSS ail' attack of the 
\Val' t he II Hies h u ded 6,000 Brit· 
ish·ba ed planes at Hillel"s west 
wall defenses yestcl'day and 
blasted Ii ]50 mile strip from 
Brittany to Belgium with a totlll 
of at Jellst 8,000 tons of explo. 
sives. 

Nineteen I'ail junctions, eight 
airfields and numeroll~ other 
illsl8l1ation~ which Hitlcr hoped 
to usc in combatting the coming 
II'cstHn invasion were pounded 
in the gigantic onslaught which 
\!esan soon after midnight and 
extended twice around the clock 

, Into darkness last nigh t. 
Every type of plane based 

, In Britain was thrown into 
Ihe unprecedented bombard
ment, with the allied expedl
tlenary air foree-which will 
move Into the continent In 
support of the Invasion land· 
lnra-flyln&' more than 4,000 
sorties. 
Allied losses announced for all 

the operations from midnigh t to 
midnight amounted to seven RAF 
heavies, two United States heav
ies, three American mediums, two 
American light bombers, five 
American lighters and one Ameri
can fighter _bomber-a total of 20 
planes. 

An American armada of nearly 
1,250 heavy bombers and fighters 

'IKE' GET~ MORALE LOWDOWN .' 

GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, suprerroe invasion commander, rets 
the .lowdll'Wn on GI morale from Pfc. Marvin C. Thompson of Shelby_ 
ville, Tenn. ThomJ}son is one of thousands /of allied soldiers set for 
"D"-Day and the huge attack on Hitler's European fortress. Official 
United States Signal Corps Radiophoto. 

Senate Authorizes , ) Tension Rises'· 
Streamlined TaX' Bill .; .. / .. 0' • (~ • '. .: • • 

30,000,000 Will 
No Longer Fill Out 
Income Tax Returns 

. I-n Moscow ! '~' .' 
• • I, t ~ • • 

FQ.rNew fron" 
set the pace for the daylight blows WAS H I N G T G N (AP)-A 
with attacks on three airfields and "painless extractiOn" "tax bill , de- LONDON, Sunday (AP) - The 
one rail center after the RAF had signed to excuse some 30,OO~,OOO long eastern front was reported 
started the day's cycle with at- of the nation's 50,000,000 ta>epay; quiet through another day $atur
tacks on four important French 
rail centers. ers from having to fill out any day as increasing signs came from 

f d l ' t t Moscow of mounting tension in 
The Americans sent out a four- more e er!) mcome ax xe urns, the Soviet capital over the pr<ls-

to-one escort-l,OOO fighters ac- passed the senate yesterday by pects of opening a , western fand 
companying a force of approxi- voice vote. front against the Germans. 
mately 250 Fortresses and Liber- The measure, whiQ-h obligates Tens,ion matchilla that in Brit-

...aIIIre-in the principal daylight the collector of internal revenue ain was evident in Moscow dis-
• operation. to do most taxpayers' arithmetic, patches which ellJphasized that the 

Possibly the alr command was sent back to the house for Red army was eager for new of-
suspected stronc fl&'httr oppo· concurrence in minor technical iehsives of its own which would 
sUion and wanted to be pre· changes. be coordinated with blows from 
pared by sendlnc oot one of Victory Tax the west which the Russians hope 
the hlrhest escon ratios of the It reshuffles the entire income will defeat the Germans before 
war, bot the pre c aut Ion tax structure, scraps the two- the end of the year. 
pro v e d unneCellsary. The year-old victory tax and sets new The Soviet command announced 
fighters went look In&' for normal and surtax rates and ex- again in its communique early 
trouble, yet sighttd only a emptions wh ile holding the total th is morning tbat there were no 
few German planes and none individual income tax burden only essential changes on any fronts. 
of these reached the bombers. $60,000,000 smaller than the pres- The German command reported 
Two Nazis were downed while ent $17,000,000,000 level. only local fighting on the lower 

the American los5 was two bomb- The senate approved the bill Dnester, in the Carpathian foot
ers and five fighters, most of them I immediately aiter Senator Langer I hills and southeast of Vitebsk to 
probably victims of flak. (R-ND) yielded the floor follow- the north. 

Long after the heavies returned ing three hours and 20 minutes of The Germans renewed their 10-
to their bases the skies over speech-making Friday and an- cal attacks near Tiraspol and 
France remained thick with the olher hour at yesterday's session. Stapislawow, . Moscow ' revealed, 
medium bombers, fighters and Cabaret Tax but were repulsed with: many 
other light planes of the AEAF. Senator McCarran (D-Nev) losses. 

Marauders and Havocs-the ter- abandoned plans to amend the The Nazis suffered 400 dead .at 
rible twins on the American side bill . to cut the cabaret tax from Stanislawow and lost two coJ1l
of the AEAF-alone dumped more 30 to 10 percent after he said he panies around Tiraspol, Moscow 
than 850 tons of bombs on five was assured by Finance Commit- said. In addition a similar 'two
airfields, the post area of Dieppe tee Chairman George (D-Ga) that day clash southesat of Vitebsk cost 
and other military targets, strik- the amendment would be ac- the Germans 200 casualties. 
ing in strength at the cpntinent cepted to a pending bill raising ---;,------
twice during the day. the national debt limit from $210,- Georgia's Governor 

000,000,000 to $240,000,000,000. 
The simpliiication bill changes Urges Cancellation 

completely with withholding levy Of Demo Convention 

At a Glance-

Today's. 
IO'wan ....... 
Allies smash thl'ough crumbling 
Hitler lIne. 

Phelps, McCann reappointed by 
acting director or district OPA. 

Oreattld maSs air attack of the 
war hits Nail west wall. 

Vice-president Wallace leaves 
for China with president's mes
sage to Chillese. 

Phelps, McCann 
I Reappointed to o.PA, 
Acting Director Says 

Men Wish to Return, 
Will Follow Rules 
Of Rationing Program 

DES MOINES (AP)-Two mem
bers of the Johnson county ration 
board who were dismissed re
cently for allegedly failing to ad
nftnister the Office of Price Ad. 
ministration program as directed, 
will be re-appointed to their for
mer positions, Walter D. Kline, 
ticting director of the Des Moines 
OPA district, said yesterday. 

They were R. J. Phelps and C. R. 
McCann, chairman and alternate 
chairman, respectively, of the 
board. Both Live in IowallCily. 

Rules, Instructions 
Kline, who dismissed the men, 

said "Both Phelps and McCann 
have expressed a desire to return 
to the board and have agreed 
whole-heartedly to follow the 
.rules and instructions by which 
the price and rationing programs 
are administered in every com
munity, 

Kline's announcement said the 
entire Johnson county rationing 
set-up would be reo~i!nized. '];Je 
said other members of -the board 
would be named "in such a man
ner as to insure fair representation 
for all the people in Johnson 
county, regardless of their sta
tion in life." 

He said panels would be namcd 
soon to carry out the OPA pro
gram and declared there wO\lld 
be no change in the paid person
nel of the Johnson county office. 

Pledge Support 
'Kline said the plan for reorg!!n

izalion was reached at a meeting 
with Iowa City business men this 
week and that those men had 
pl'edged their support to him in his 
insistence that OPA instruction 
be carried out in Johnson county. 

Three other members of the ra
tion board resigned after the con
troversy involving Phelps and 
McCann. 

Yanks Drive Japs 
From Burma Base 

SOUTHEAST A S I A HEAD
QUARTERS, Kandy, Ceylon (AP) 
-The allied command announced 
officially yesterday that the Jap

Kaiser Decries Plan 
10-Stop Contracts 

I against wages and salaries-ef
fective next January-to deduct 
currently the full tax liability of 
persons carning up to $5,000-
thus making the withholding levy 
the actual tax for some 30,000,-
000 persons and removing the 
need tor their computing formal 
returns, 

. ATLANTA (APl-Cancellation aneae garrison was being driven 

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Henry 
J. Kaiser, industrialist, and Pres
ton Lockwood, who succeeded 
him as president of the Brewster 
Aeronautical corporation, issued 
statements last night descrying a 
reported decision of the navy de
partment to terminate plane con-, 
tracts at the company's big Long 
Island City, N. Y., and Johnsville, 
Pa., plants. 

"Possible complete shutdown" 
. cf the Long Island City plant pre

sented "a trallic situation where
In 10,000 men on three days' no
lice should be thrown out Qf 
work," Kaiser said. 

Call Ina the company'S position 
a "situation that is comparable to 
What many companies In this 
country mllY be faced with," he 

LISTEN 
At. 7 p.rn. Tuesday, May 23, 

Governor Hlckenlooper will 
presen' the Community "V" 
Award to Iowa CUr over radio 
sta,t1on WS VI . 

of the Democratic national ', con- from the north Burma stronghold 
vention was proposed yesterday of Myitkyina and that Brig. Gen. 
by Georgia's youtl1ful governor, Frank Merrill's Infantry, backed 
Ellis Arnall, because, he said: by a continuous i,nflux of air-

"President Roosevelt will be ac- borne reinforcements, had swept 
corded the nomination by accla- across the Irrawaddy river four 
mation. His running mate will be miles south of the city. 
the candidate of his choke." Chinese and American forces 

The Georgia exec uti V!!, long- I closed 'in steadily from three sides, 
time friend of the president, said one column from Gharpate, four 
as an after-thought that the Re- miles to the north, another occu
,publican party "might as well call pying the right bank of the Irra
pff its convention, since the Re- waddy and seizing the island vil
publican candidate for president lage of Zigyun where the stream 
and vice-president wlU bc selected bends sharply to the west, and still 
by formcr President HOOver. another driving down the Mo

----------'-------------------- gaung valley against trapped rem

Vice-President Wallace Leaves for China· 
With Message to Chinese People From FDR 

nants of the Warong garrison. 

said "here may be the Incentive WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice-. Others in the party are John 
lor congress to act immediately President Wallace left for China Carter Vincent, ehief of the state 
to take care of those companies . yesterday taking with him a meso department division of Chinese af
which wlll be affected by sudden sage of cheer from President fairs, and Owen Lattimore, dep
terminations, reconversions and Roosevelt to the Chinese people uty director of the office of war 
lack of finance resulting from and accompanied by aides who in- information on that point, but 
their all-out effort for the war." elude an expert on Russian munl- Hazard's presence suggested the 

Lockwood called the nllvy's de· tions supply r:natters. Several possibility that the mission may 
dlion to hIlt ita work at Brews- stops are planned in Siberia. be concerned, among other things, 
ler'l "unJUlt to the company's His message to the Chinese, with the question of increlUled So-
12,2~0 employes and nearly 3,000 Wallace said in a statement, Is viet supplies to the Chinese. The 
Itookholderl." But, he added, the ;hat "neither swamps of Burma Russians are understood to have 
company "II not going out of nor the Himalya mountains nor been making some supplies a1(ail
bUliness." Japllnese warships shall 8 top able to the Chinese despiw their 

The three-pronged attack was 
reported virtually to have closed 
the net' around enemy troops in the 
area and the Japanese were suf
fering heavy casualties in escape 
attempts. The Myitkyina garrison 
itself was putting up fierce re
sistance' but nonetheless steady 
progress was made against it. 

Japs Disclose DeQths 
Among Navy Officers 

Aut.ie War Brides 
'SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- Two 

Allltrllllan war brides who en
tered this country as stowaways, 
were leolded yelterda), by Federal 
Judp A. ... St. Sure, who then 

\ Placed Ulern on probation 10r .ix 
rnontlu!, on parole to Immigration 
offtclah. 

America from bringing all possible own heavy war demands. , 
and promt>t aid to this IIreat and The White House announcement 
enduring people." was in the form of II personal 

A White House announcement statement from President RoOjle
of Wallace's departure disclosed velt which said he had ask~ Mr. 
that one of those traveling with Wallace "to serve as a meaaeriger 
him Is John Hazard, chief liaison for me In China" and ' had also 
oflicer of the foreian economic ad- asked him to bring back a report 
ministration's division of Soviet on economic and other matter. In 
supply. eastern Asia . \ 

NEW YORK (AP)-The deaths 
of Japanese Rear Admirals Tora
jiro Sato, "the pride of the sub
marine units," and Tomejiro Ta
malli were disclosed yesterday by 
Japan', Domei new s a,eney 
broadcastln, a llst of 84 naval of· 
ficers Who were killed In aclion 
between August, 1940, and Decem
ber, 1943. 

The brosc'ast Bald Saw and 
Tllmagl would receive posthumous 
award. for distilllUl8hed IOrvice. 
When or how their deaths oc
curred were not revealed. 

America·n, French Troops 
S'mash Through Hitler Line 

. . Allies Swing 
Army To New Wall 

U. S. Engineers Ready First Direct Orders-

~akde Island Airstrip Message to ~V' 
Operations Underway 
After 3.Day Assault 
On New Guinea Base 

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD
HEADQUARTERS, New Guinea, 

'Synday (AP)- All Japanese re
sjstance on the Wakde islands was 
smashed F'riday afternoon and en-
8ineers arc getting the strategic 
airstrip into operation, Gen. Doug
las MacArthur announced tOday. 

The hard-driving Yanks, vet
erans of the Hollandia-Aitape in
vasion less than a month ago, 
killed 500 Japancse in the three
day assault on the Dutch New 
Guinea mainland neal' Tocm and 
the two islands of the nearby 
Wakde group. 

American Losses 
Amcrican losscs in lhe entire 

operation, which began at dawn 
Wednc::lday under cover of rockets, 
bombs and naval shells, were 16 
kil lCd," 83 wounded and two miss
in'g . . "A very ' small number of 
prisoners was taken," a MacAr-, 
thur spokesm<ln said. 

'(At the time of the Toem
Wakde invasion, a MacArthur 
sPokesman sa id passcssion of the 
4,700-loot coral runway on Wakde 

LONDON (AP)-Gen. Dwlghtfthe strength and movements of 
D. Eisenhower's supreme invasion German troops, tanks, and guns, 
headquarters broadcast its first to sllOt the location of supply 
direct order to Europe's under- dumps and urged the patriot aJ;my 
ground yesterday, telling that to be "dlsclplined and vigilant," 
huge and revenge-thir ty army to "hide all your actions until the 
to make careful and minute note word is given." 
of the Germans' every move to aid Meanwhile the allied air otten-
In the coming assault. slve against strategic rail centers 

"In due course," the broadcast and-by German account at least 
dcclarcd, "you will receive advice -swllt sweeps of the channel 
and instructions from the supreme waters by enemy and allied ships 
commander (Eisenhower) him- were mllng out the pattern which 
sell," who "counts upon you as Berlin says will precede "D" day. 
part of his force now being mar- The Germans tried once again 
shalled to inflict final defeat on Friday nigbt to feel out the chan
the Germans and bring about the nel darkness, but even their own 
final liberation oC your countries." account of widespread E-bont op-

This first message to the "V" eraUons left it evident that the 
army, imp I yin g that regular British naval forces are not con_ 
broadcasts would be made, said tent with screening their own 
the next one would be Monday. coast snd are carrying their oper-

The headquarters spokesman alions almost to German-garded 
called on the underground to note beaches. 

Yugoslav Monarch 
Ousts War Minister 

May Offer Position 
To Partisan Leader 
In Appeasement Move 

Heavy Rains . 
Add 1o Iowa 
Flood Damage 

would provide a base fl'om which LONDON (AP)- King Peter of 
fighters could range over a II rc
maining enemy territory in Dutch Yugoslavia has oust d Gcn. Draja 
New Guinea.) Mihallovic as war minister in an feU in northwest and central Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - More rain 

l,iberators lashed Manokwal'i attempt to appease Marshal Tlto yesterday, adding to the heavy 
aird.ome, 475 miles northwest of and it was considered possible the damage caused by tornadoes and 
Hbllandia, leaving the runway un
s-erlliceable. Their P-38 Lightning cabinet post might be offered to 
escorts shot down two of eight the partisans' leader. 

downpours in those areas Thurs
day and Friday. 

intercepting fighters. Boston at- Whether M r hal Tito would With property damage already 
tack bombers sank three freighters accept the post was questionable, running into the millions, the new 
in Manokwari harbor. rains caused flood waters to Attack Planell since this might strengthen the 

' t ' f th h f th spread over additional acres of Other attack planes, also cs- POSI Ion 0 e monarc y or e 
cor ted by fighters, bombed Kamiri post-war period- a subject which farmland, washing out crops and 
airdrome on Noemfoor island, be-I the head of thc national army of damaging railroad grades and 
tweM Manokwari and the Schou- J'b tI h 'd t b d highways. 
ten ·islands. Four parked enemy II era on as sal mus e e-

'd b hi 1 I t Many highways were under planes were destroyed and an tn- CI ed y s peop e after v c ory 
tcrceptol' was shot down. Biak I is won. water throughout the stricken 
island in the Schou tens was also FOSslbie Compromise area and law enforcement o!ficers 
raided again. ,and volunteer civiUans were on 

Japanese opposition in Wakde I It seemed pOSSible, however, duty to keep civilians out of the 
was eliminated about 60 hours that Tito (Josip Broz) might agree danger areas. 
after the Yanks stormed the to some compromise under which The storm~ claimed five lives 
beach. It began to crack when he would name his choice for the within 48 hours and left morc than 
~OO of the defenders were killed cabinet position which Mihailovic I a score injured. 
In an hour as they fought back The American Red Cross en-
( If ' I , . has held 
ro~ a ha -mt e-square, area mto . , tered the stricken area yesterday 

which the! had been driven after Tito's forces , with whom Prime afternoon, sending five field rep-
the Ameflcans surged across the Minister Churchill's son Randolph resentatives to help local chapters 
runway. is serving as a British liaison of- organize relief for victims in the 

ficer, has been getting the bulk of 15 counties hardest hit. 
2,000 Idle in Dispute 

At John Deere Plant 

EAST MOLINE, Ill. (AP)-Two 
thousand employes at the John 
Deere Harvester plant were idle 
yesterday in what union officials 
said was a dispute over vacation 
pay. 

From Chicago, the regional War 
Labor board sent a request to of
ficials of the United Auto work
ers (CIO) to order thc workers 
back to their jobs. Archie Ander
son, president of the UAW local , 
said the order already had been 
given. 

A union official said "The main 
part of the dispute concerns the 
company's refusal to recognize the 
vacation pay for soldiers clause 
iQ its contract." 

support from the United States, 
Britain and Russia. 

King Peter, apparently with 
British backing, Friday dismissed 
the cabinet of Premier Bozhidar 
Puric-in which Mihailovic was 

Cedar Rapids Guards 
To Receive Drill Pay 

war minister-and directed Dr, CEDAR RAPIDS. (AP)-Cedar 
Ivan Subasic, former governor of Rapids guardsmen of company L 
Croatia, to undertake the delicate are beUeved to be the first in the 
diplomatic task of formi ng a coaU- Iowa State guard to receive $1 a 
tlon cabinet which would meet weekly drill, under an arrange
with approval of the Serbs, Croats . ment announced yesterday by 
and Slovenes. Mihailovic appar_ Capt. Paul Andersen. 
ently was Included in the cabinet The commanding officer also 
ouster. announced that guardsmen who 

Open Accusation attend the lull two-weeks' sum-
Tito has openly accused Mi- mer training period with the com

hailovic of being a traito,r and of pany will receive an extra $10. 
helping the Germans. He said the plan has the ap-

It was also learned tha t the I proval of Brig. Gen. Charles H. 
British had dropped MihaiiOVlc/ Grahl, Iowa adjutant general, and 
and there was no British military Col. Arthur T. Wallace, guard 
mission with his forces now. chief of staff. 

PRESENTING NAVY'S NEW WINGED 'COVERED WAGON' 

NAMED THE "CONESTOGA" after the covered -roal of pioneer dUI, ibe new, Iarre·1be blrh-wlnr 
IDODoplaDe 1.1 st.lnl_ .&eel hal been accepted by ihe U. S. nav, 'or Ole u a carro plaDe, Woo, ......... 
pori or 'bhlc ambuiallCle. The CODel&o,a 18 88 'eet 10111, hal a 100·'_ wI .... pread anti hal a carr. 
capaelb of 10,"0 poand .. It hal a crulslnr .peed 0' 165 lDlie. per hoar and a nlrlll faille, with .... st
mUla lou, 01 I,lto aaUea. Official UmLed St.LeI Nav, photorra.Ph. 

Headquarters Report 
Nazis Lose Heavjly 
In Men, Tanks, Guns 

A &L lED HEJ\ DQUAR
TER , 'apl CAPl-Ameri
can and Fr neh troop~. smash
ing thl'Ou"h th crumbling Hit.
ler line, pound'd til.. whol 
southern half of tho GCI'mall 
front back ye ' tcrday in a wide 
swing t ward a new wall an
chored at TerJ'a ·ins- only 25 
mile ' from allied might m8hS -d 
on the Auzio b aehhcod. 

The G rmans 10 't heavil y in 
men , tsnk , Hnd f(lUH! as tlH'Y 
were bein~ fOl'(, d ba rk in dis· 
or'cl er IlP to 15 rnil e~ to /I new 
"switch line" from Pica to Tcrra
cina, headquarters declared, 

The Eighth army successfullY 
assaulted the fortified line farther 
north, and the French punched 
deeper into the mountains In the 
center. 

The Nazi " witch line" runs 
from Plco In the middle of the 
Italian Iront 21 miles south. 
west throurh a horseshoe_. 
shaped mountain rldre to Ter
raclna on the sea. The lower 
hall of the Hitler line orl&,
Inally had run throurh Plco 
to American-captured Formla, 
nearly 20 miles east of Terra
clna. VI uallzln&' on a clock 
what this swlnr means In ter
ritorY-It Is as though the 
lonl' hand (plvotlnl' at Plco) 
had moved from 6 (Formia) 
to 8 (Terraclna). 
Associated Press Correspondent 

Sid Feder, travelling with the ad
vancing Fifth army along the 
Filth army along the coast, re. 
ported from the front late last 
night that the Americans had 
reached a point 35 miles from the 
Anzio beachhead "without meet
ing more than casual opposition." 

(If the point reached WIL8 

alonl' the coast It would mean 
that the A mer I can 5 were 
within about 10 miles of Ter
raelna, base or the new Ger
man line. Early Saturday the 
Lon.don radio reported that 
the Fifth army was a little 
more than 20 mllell from the 
beaohhead, but no ource of 
this report was riven and late 
front dispatches failed to con
firm It.) 
Feder reported that the enemy 

had been retiring before the 
Americans for the past two days 
so fast that they left piles of equip
ment, including cannon with a 20-
mUe range, along the route. 

(The German high command 
acknowledged loss of Campodl
mele, southwest of Pico and with
in a (ew miles of the Pico·Terra
cina line.) 

Chinese Troops Take 
Rail City of Kioshan 

CHUNGKING (AP) -Chinese 
troops clamped a firmer hold on 
their re-won section of the Pel
ping-Hankow railwaY yesterday, 
capturing the rail city of Kioshan, 
110 miles south of Chenghsien, the 
high 'command annonced. 

In the north, field dispatches re
ported the encircled defenders of 
Loyang were doomed to massacre 
II they failed to break the Japan
ese siege. 

Kioshan, 43 miles north of the 
Japanese southern Honan base of 
Sinyang, was taken early In the 
day after the Chinese cut enemy 
communications between the city 
and Mingkiang, 22 miles to the 
south, a communique said. More 
than 500 Japanese were killed or 
wounded in the fierce engagement 
and enemy remnants ned south
east with 'Chinclle forces In 'bot 
pursuit, the bulletin added. 

Hans Haupt Faces 
New Treason Trial 

CHICAGO (AP)-Hans Haupt, 
54, father of Herbert Haupt, ex
ecuted Nazi saboteur, faces his 
second trial on charges of treason 
in federal court tomorrow. A pre
vious conviction of Haupt and 
five other Chlcqoans was over
ruled and separate trials for the 
defendants were ordered by the 
United States cireuit court of ap. 
peal$. _~ 
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Grant India Independence?-
"Grant India independence to 

govern herself" •• _ a familiar 
cry directed at Great Britain. 
Those who think- that were the 
british to withdraw, India could 
exist as one nation, one political 
unit, haven't comprehended the 
confusing Indian scene. The vast 
"sub-continent" of more than 350 
millions would all but blot out 
Europe if superimposed on H. 
India is a nation of extremes
in people, institutions, language, 
religion, wealth, geography and 
climate, topography and natural 
resources. There are nearly two
hundred and-n-quarter different 
languages and hundreds of vari
ations in dialect. Although the 
two chief religions are Hinduism 
and MOhammedism, there are 
scores of other native and im
ported ones. Ninety percent of 
the women and eighty-five per
cent of the men are illiterate, and 
their life expectancy is twenty
~ive years! 

These uniortunate victims of 
ever-present disease and famine 
are caught up in the whirlpool 
of Indian political stresses. Types 
of land tenure orIer contrast 
from section to section. In the 
north holders of large tracts rent 
out to tenants in small parcels. 
In the south, one sees tiny hold
ings of debt-burdened 1 and 
owned and tilled by peasants. 
Three-fourths of land-holdings 
in India are under ten acres; in 
many areas lhere is leBs than 

one-half acre per family. Indus
tria lly speaking, India i~ the 
eighth world state; filth, squalor 
and disease are the worker's only 
lot. 

Her history is one of invasion 
-encroachment by outside tribes 
and powers. After 200 B. C. in
vasions were maintained by 
Huns, Turks, Persians, Greeks 
(under Alexander), ru:Jd finally 
by the British. Economic inva
sion was carried out by French, 
Portuguese and Dutch, but thest! 
lost out to the mighty British 
push. And the British haven't 
found things "easy" in their Asi
atic prize. ':they never have 
found it so. They never will. 

The principal pOlitical stresses 
-Indians vs. l3ritish, Moslems 
vs. Hindus, British India vs. 
"native r ule" prince-states, All
India Congress Party vs. native 
princes, and All-India Congress 
vs. Moslem League. Because of 
the deep-rooted enmities among 
the Indian groups (both religious 
and political) the withdrawal of 
British control would not mean 
the betterment of India or the 
solution Of her problems. Britain 
has been moving in the direction 
of granting India Dominion sta
tus, and although her moves may 
not have been altruistic, indica
tions are thal the Britisb-Indian 
sorespot will be aggravated less 
as time goes on, provided the 
trend of pre-war years is con
tinued after this conClicl. 

D a i I y Iowan Sun day R e vi e w 

Spearheads Fleet 
In Pacific Operations 

PEARL HARBOR (AP)-Wear
ing the four stars of a full ad
miral, Raymond Ames Spruance 
personally led, aboard a fighting 
flagship, the audacious naval task 
force strike on Palau, only 500 
miles from the Philippines and 
1,980 miles southwest of Tokyo. 

Spruance is the :!irst American 
admiral of four-star rank to lead 
out a task force looking for a sur
face sea fight-which he person
ally would be in-with an axis 
foe. 

The news of his promotion to 
full admiral came to Spruance 
Feb. 18. He then was on his flag
ship with the same kind of force 
retiring [rom a two-day carrier 
plane blasting of Truk in the first 
American attack of the war on 
that Japanese naval base. 

Admiral Spruance, as common
der central Pacific force, has 
bossed a II the dramatically suc
cessful operations in this new war 
theater since last August. He 
doesn't consider his close-up di
rection of blows against the Japs 
at all unusual or remarkable be-

I 
cause: 

"It's my job. We hoped and ex
pected to flush out some Jap wor
ships, at least some heavy cruis-
ers and maybe some battleships. 
If there was going to be a fight 
with Japanese surface ships, H 

World's Youngest Religion, Bah'i to Observe 
Its Centenary; Claim 3,508,000 Followers 

CHICAGO was my business to be there." AP)-Bah'i - the Jigion denies the existence of 
A professional fighting man in world's youngest· religion which evil, except as the absence 01 

the best and true sense of con- good. It saYS "badness" is 
secration and expertness in a admits no clergy, no priesthood like dar~ess, not ~ pOSitive 
chosen career, Admiral Spruance and no ritual- will observe its element, but merely tbe ~b. 
has an honest aversion to personal centenary May 23. sence of light. 
publicity. One hundred years ago, Mirza Baha'i's are bidden to earn their 

His distaste for sell-advertising Ali Muhammad of Shiraz, Peri:>a, own living, since work is sacred 
is so strong that he has acquired assL\ming the ·title of "the Bab" and "it is more kingly to earn a 
a reputation among war corres- (the gate), proclaimed his two-

d t b · "t h" crust of bread than to eat a ban-pon en s as elOg oug and fold earthly mission as a "man i-
difficult for the press. restation of God" and the '''!ore- quet paid for by otbers." , 

It's I(lrgely by his choice that runner of the great Messiah whose The religion is shorn of mystic 
tbe American public knows very advent was predicted in turn by rites, and congregational prayers 
little about a man who had overall I Abraham, Moses, Zoroaster, Christ are few. Each Baha'i communes 
command responsibility for the and Mohammed." • 
capture and occupation of Tarawa, The faith, Introduced to directly with the prophet and has 
Makin, Kwajalein and Eniwetok America In 1894, noW claims the right to ask a solution of his 
and the present air attrition cam- approximately 8,000 followers persv.lal and theological problems 
paign against Truk and other in the United Sll!.tes and 3,- directly of the Shoghi Effendi, 
Caroline bases. 500,000 in the near east and who answers thousands of such 

Admiral Spruance isn't the kind E u r 0 p e. The n_ne-waUed requests yearly. They range from 
of man about whom anecdotes can Bah~'i temJ)le in suburban interpretations of the teacbings ot 
be collected. His one over-indul- WUmeUe is the religion's the propbets to questions of mar-
gence is work. He doesn't smoke. headquarters. riage and domestic problems. 
He doesn't drink, except to sample Baha'i claims to be a combl- In the United States Bahai' 
the flavor of cocktails he expertly nation of the most desirable communities are governed by spir-
prepares for his friends . elements of the nine great re- itual assemblieis of nine persons, 

Born in Baltimore, Spruance Iligons, and that it Is ordained elected by the congregation. These 
now 57, grew up in :New Jersey, to be the unIversal reUrlon. assemblies elect a national unit of 
and Indiana. He was graduated Among its aims are universal nine with headquarters at the 
Irom the naval academy in 1907 peace, abandonment of all pre- Wilmette temple. 
and stood 26tb in his class. On judices, universal education, a The temple, built on a site 

"LADS WHO LOVE THEIR some passages that knock tbe China station duty, Spruance was universal language, agreement of chOsen by Abdul Baha, his nine 
LOVELY SCHOOLS" block of! form. Exuberance is a given the desb·oyer Bainbridge as religion with science and rea!"3on, sides, each with its separaten en-

Poems by Dunstan Thompson virtue of writing,too. Don't tbey I his first ship command. equality bet wee n men and trance, to represent christianity, 
Simon and Schuster 1943 $2.00 t· Wh o II d h . REVIEWED BY ever men Ion Itman or Melvi e His last ship command before women,. an t e Jndependent in- Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, 

or Thomas Wolfe anymore? Fas- being made rear admit·al in Oc- vestlgatlOn of truth. MohammeC\anism, Sabaism, Zoro-
SHERMAN CONRAD cinated-with-sound-of-our _ own- ~ tober, 1940, was the battleship The Bab was shot by a Persian astrianism, Babism and Baha'i. 

It is appalling what tb~ eastern words is a major trait of every I Mississippi. His first ,llssignment firing squad in 1850. By that Symbols of all nine religions are 
universities (partict.tlarly H a r- poet I bave ever known. And I as rear admiral was as command- time, leadersbip of tbe new rcJi- embodied in the concrete filigree 
vard are stili able to do to young do own words. ant of the 10th naval district- gion had been taken over by adorning the dome. 

Which brings us to the vocab- the Caribbean, then he was or-I Mil·za Husayn Ali, known as the Here, during the centeno poets. Having gotten away from ulary and basic metaphors of dered to the PaciIic. founder of the Baha'i faith, and nial celebratoin, there wiD be 
Cambridge, Mass. some ten years these poems. There are titles :from Just before the battle of Mid- the Messiah foretold by the Bab. unveiled a. portrait of the Bab, 
ago myseli, I curdle with pity and Chaucer. A liberal salting from way, Adm. William F. Halsey was He assumed the title of Baha- the only one existent outside 
terror as I read over these poems both creative traditions. An abun- hospitalized with illnes. Sprunnce ju'.llah (Glory of God), was im- tile near east. After being reo 
ol Dunstan Thompson, who ap· ' dance of lines like: had had no carrier command ex- pflsoned, tortured and exiled. In vealed, the portrait, accord-
parentIy has been rescued much "Armed, say you? Armed, my perience before the war, but Hal- 1868. Baha'u'llah '7"us .sentenced. to lor to the Shoghi Effendi's in-
mor recently by the selective serv- lord." i sey nevertheless recommended to confmement for life m a Turkish structions, will be put a.way 
ive act, and is now "serving with "0 Banquo, see. Your boy from Admiral Nimitz that Spruance be penal colOnY, where he died in in a. sate place so that no non· 
the army overseas." Birnam Wood now murders me." placed in charge of Halsey's force 1892. . . believers w,iIl see It, and no 

Of course one expects imper- "Across time's cricket fields for that decisive action of June Authorized I n I e r pre t e r of copies can be made. 
sonations, ventriloquism, falsetto your bright pavilion stands." 4-5-6 1942. Baha'u'llah's teachings was his The centenary program opened 
in a first book of poems. Tbat is So we thunder down all the In 'a short time Nimitz called eldest son, Abdul'l-Baha, "Servant Friday, May 19, but preparations 
the excitement of reading a new corny changes from Beowulf to on Spruance to se~ve as his chief of ~?") called. the "master" by for the celebration was begun in 
poet - recognizing the "influ- Thomas ijardy. Thompson I;on- of staff. Spruance was promoled Bahalls, and said t~ have been 1937, with the setting of three 
ences;" but the other part of the stanting uses a playing-card met- to vice admiral May 15, 1943, and bor~ at. the vel:y mmute,oi the tasks: completion of the exterior 
jun is watching for the moments aphor-jack of hearts, · trumped continued as Nimitz' chief of staff Bab s ploclaf!1ahon. Abdu I-Ba~a, ornamentation of the temple-es
when he exceeds his masks, and queens, knaves and accompanying until he was made commander a good orgamzer, sprea.d the fai th tablishment of the sect in every 
the little that living and lang- palaces, Merlins, etc. These stand central Pacific last Augsut. to E~r?pe and the Umted State~, state and province of north Amer-
uage has so far done to him peers alongside an extensive use of on VlSlts from 1911 to 1913, hiS ica, and founding of a group of 

Oeath Rate May Be 
Lower Than Expected 
In Pacific THeater 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Evi
dence trom tne soutij Pncific war 
theater indicates that when final 
figures are lb lor the war tlie 
depth rate among hospitalized 
wounded. and Sick may be tar 
lower than expected. 

Simplified s\lrgicaJ techniques, 
sulfa drugs and speedy evocuotion 
by airplane are nmong the rea
sons advanced by a navy doctor, 
Comdr. Lionel S. Auster, who 
makes this report in the navy's 
medical bulletin: 

-Out of 11,000 admissions to a 
south Pacific hospi tal from the 
eastern Solomons area in nine 
months, there were only 46 deaths 
from all ca use . 

-That would be nice gOing {or 
the most modern hispital in a 
metropolitan area, but it's virtu
ally miraculous when you consider 
what those surgeons were up 
against, " ... working asc we aid 
in sweat-drenched shorts when 
gowns were unavailable, the mud 
and coral caked upon our boots 
mixing with blood and water." 

* • • 
See you in Berlin, Joe-it's 

more than possible that Berlin 
may be the first. actual meet
ing place of Russian armies from 
the east ond American, British and 
allied invosion forces from the 
west. 

This is because (luthorities 
planning occupation of the Reich 
are confident that joint occupation 
of the German capital will sym
bolize the unity of the great pow
ers against the axi s. Moreover it's 
conSidered possible that Germany 
may surrender befOl·e the advanc
ing armies from a junction on a 
field of battle. Berlin then would 
be a common objective of all Ule 
allies rushing il) to occupy the 
fallen Reich. .. .. .. 

Help wanted-an adminstrntion 
search, started more than three 
months ago, for a likely appointee 
to the agriculture department's 
No.3 job-tbat of assistnnt secre
tary of agriculture-has been in 
vain. The post pays $8,000 a year 
and has bj!en olfel·ed a number of 
persons, but all have tl.lrned it 
down. The latest to reject · the 
offer is T. H. Van Sant, a Ful
ton, Mo., banker. Murray D. Lin
coln, Ohio farm leader, said "no" 
twice. Administration leaders say 
they are looking for a midwestern 
farm belt resident who, among 
other things, would add strength 
to the Democratic ticket this fall . .. .. . 

Money confab held up-Treas
ury Secretary ~orgenthau's idea 
of holding an internationa l mone
tary conference "pretty soon" is 
out the window. Although "Hen
ry-the-Morg" has recommended 
that President Roosevelt call 11 

conference, Britain's invasion
preparedness restriction on move
ment of diplomats, including those 
of the governments - in - exile, 
means that plans will have to be 
held off. The election campaign 
may delay it more, as the secre
tary would like to keep the sub
ject out of politics. . . .. 

Uncle Sam set - the United 
States has just about made up its 
mind on the post-war questions 
of cartels. 

Officials say Uncle Sam will 
contest the standard cartel prac
tice of allocating marloets and 
"pegging" prices, but in the in· 
terests of a better world stand
ard of living will go along on ex
changing scientific and technolog
ieal information - another ac
cepted cartelism. . . .. out and we can see what he, him- modern air-warfare terms. Call Continues Inspection plOng . whithe tb~ard('h turbakn, a~thd believers in all republics of cen-

·seH, will be presently as a writer. me Alexander Pope buddy before erSlan r e onc e spo e WI tral and south America . 
ak ff · th M 'h ·dt WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY a translator beside him) creating Headquarters of the faith de- Political calendar: 

·.Here in Thompson I hear George ~ ~ e 0 n/n bli e essersc. ml .. IN ITALY (AP)- The commander great interest in American lecture clares all three tasks have been May 23 _ Texas conventions 
Barker (to whom several of the th 0 er fe "oe~ Ing matn400ensdmd IS of an Indian division was strolling halls. He died in 1921, and his accomplished. Baba'i communities name 48 Democrats and 33 Repub
·poems are dedicated), and Dylan e use 0 - co~n 0 ~n with his aide at an advanced sec- will named a son, the Shoghi Ef- in South America are headed by Iican national convention dele
'Thompson and vestigial Auden. the 24 poems-sometunes as many I tion of the tront looldng over cap- tendi, then a student at Oxford, those in Argentina, Bra):il and gates. 
'That's as it should be. It was Eliot as three to the page . . Th~ total tured German fortifications when to succeed him as guardian of Chile. Communities have been Florida Democratic run-Off pri
Joyce and Pound when I was in e!fect, fa~ from s~ggestmg lmpas- the recent occupants came around Ihe faith. Today, at 37, the Sho- established in 12 cities in Puerto mary for governor between fOI'
college, the bacillus Audenlenesls s~Olle~ ImploratlO~ (often, to the corner. ghi Effendi works 19 hours a daY Rico and Cuba. San Salvador mer Congressman Millard Cald
was just beginning to do its work. ~hat: ) seems to JDdlC~te . some In no mood for fur ther figh ting, in Haif;!, Palestine, to sprea,d the Bahajis operate a school for un- well and Rep. Lex Green. Mary-
Those are the elements of fashion, ~mpalrment of the writer s bleath- they raised their hanQs and faith of his ancestors. derpriivleged children. Converts land Republican state convention 
the fac tors that cbange from dec- 109 apparatul'. shouted "Kamerad" as the gen- Baha'I's do not worship the have been enlisted in Panama and names 16 delegates. 
ade to decade, every poet's series One d~~ get a pr~tty sour edge eral raised his revolver. The Ger- lord directly, believing th~t to in Venezuela. May 24-;North Dakoto Repub-
of "crushes," his pin- up maes- on. the critical tooth m the case of mans apparentely had been living do so would be a human con- Baha'i plans to establish an in- licans pick 11 delegntes. 
tro'~. thls boo~, lIecause Thompson so in a nearby cellar. cept, and there/ore a Ia.lse one, ternational house of justice at May 26- Georgia Republicnns 

The specilic university virus is cle;trly ~as talent, perseverance, The general, who hadn't catl- of God. InsteaA they pray Hai la, a "wOl·ld court of reliigon," select 14 delegates; two-dny Con-
.something else. It is the result of the maklngs of a ~et. One ~opes tured a pr isoner since the Eritrean through Baha.'u'llah. th rough which the group hopes to necticut convention opens to name 
comprebensive examinations, a that the war expenences will do campaign of 1941, handed the The gulldlng motive of ~ diffuse ijaha'u'llah's teaChings "1>0 18 Democratic delegutes. 
sensibili ty formed and overnour- som~thm~ to clean uP. the cor- Germans over to a nearby anti- Baha'i Is "pure love 01 God that all the world's religions wm May 27 _ Uta h Democrats 
ished on " the outline-of-,English- r.uptlOg mflu.ences of hiS educa,- aircraft battery and continued his without Jaope 01 reward or merge into Baha'i, just as the choose 10 delegates; North Caro-
literature" world. At Harvard it tion. If sc~ools and colleges can.t insTlPctJon. fear or punishment." The re- rivers merge into the sea." I I 
runs to a particularly stinking va- do 50methlDg good for writers, lt "'- _________________________ in_a_s,_ta_t_e_ p_r_im_a_ry __ to_e_cc_t_ ca_n_d_i-

·With the A E F • Italy IA -By Kenneth Dixon 

WITH THE AEF IN ITALY the Italian coast-from Naples people say no one was looking outl the flower gardens and the ter
(AP)- In the lull between heavy through Sorrento and beyond. then when the Yanks swept raced orchnrds on the other side. 
campaigns a lot of battle-weary South oJ Sorrento the road ashore at Salerno a lew miles to You Clln walch . t he clouds come 
doughboys who have seen only seems literally to hang on the the .south. down und touch Ravello gently 
the dirt and filth and mud of mountmnslde half way down the 11 I th d th J d I and tilen roam mlstly on out th.ou-you a a ong e rca e an s 

OFF I C I A L D A I L Y B U L LET I N. 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Tuesday, May 23 . mental Biology and MedICine, 

7:30 p.m. Hridge (Plll·tner), Iowa S ction, Room 179 M~dicaJ 
University club. Laboratories. 

Wednesday, May 24 Thursday, June 1 
8 p. m. Concert by University J 0 a.m. lIospitlll librar.f (pot· 

Symphony Orchestra, Iowa Union. luck luncheon), University Illub. 
Thursd~y, May 25 2 p.m. Kensington tea. 

3-5:30 p.m. May tea; election Tuesday, June 6 . 
of officers, University club. 2 p. m. Bridge (partnef ), Uni. 

7:30 p. m. Society for Experi- versity club. 
--~--

(For information regar\1ing dates beyolld this schedule, see 
reservations in the office of the President, Old Capitol.) 

GENERAL 

IOWA UNION 
MUSIO ROOM SCHEDULE 

MondaY-ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Tuesday-ll to 2 and 4 to 8. 
Wednesdoy-ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
ThursdaY-ll to 2 and 4 to 8. 

Friday-ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Saturday-ll to 3. 
SundaY-ll to 6 and 7 to 8. 

NUttSING APPLICATION 
Women stUdents interested in 

entering the school of nursing 
with the class which begins June 
12, 1944, should call nt tile office 
01 the regislrar immediately to se
cure an applicntion blank. Com
pleted applications should be re
tUl'ned to the registrar's orfice as 
soon as possible. 

HARRY G. BARNES 
Registrar 

FRENCH EXAMINATION 
The Ph.p. French ,·eading ex

amination will be given Saturday 
June 17 from 8 to 10 a.m. in Room 
314, Schaeffer hall. Application 
must be made before W dnesday, 
June 14, by signing the paper 
posted on the bulletin board out
side Room 307, Schaeffer ha II. 

The next examillation will be 
given the lnst week of the eight 
weeks session. 

HA WKEYES AVAILABLE 
Hawkeyes will be available 

daily from 10 a. m. to 12 M. and 
from J-4 p. m. Bring s1ampea 
receipt or student identification 
card to south door of the west 
wing of East hnll. 

lARILYN CARPENTER 

STUDENT 
CHRISTIAN COUNCIL 

The next regular meeting ot the 
University ~S t u den t Christian 
council will be held at 4 p.m. 
Monday in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
at Iowa Union. There will be a 

NOTI(~ES 

speciol election of summer officers 
to fill the vacancies. All members 
should be presellt at this im· 
portant meeting. 

EDWARD VORBA 
Presldenl 

SEAHAWK BASEBALL 
University students holding stu

dent actlvity tickets for summer 
sessions will be admitted free to 
Navy Pre-Flight ·baseball gam~ 
upon presentation 01 proper ac
tivity ticket. 

E. G. SCHROEDER 
Director 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
A hike along Clear creek will 

be held by the Iowa Mountaineers 
t his aft ern 0 0 n, May 21. 
Members interested should meel 
at the bus station at 2: IQ ;lDd 
take the 2:20 bus to Tiffin. Bug 
Cure for ench participant is .25 
cents. 

c. c. WYLIE 
Hiking Ch~rman 

NEWMAN CLUB PJCNIC 
Newman club will hold a picnic 

this ofternoon at City park. Mem· 
bel'S will meet at 2:30 at the ath· 
letic field south of Iowa Union. 
All Catholic students are urged 
to come. 

MARY ~fODESTA MONNIG 
Vice-Preslden' 

STUDENT HOUSING 
Householders who will have 

rooms for rent during the summer 
session are asked to call the .Divi· 
sian of Student Housing (X274), 
between Wednesday, May 24, and I 
Saturday noon, May 27. 

Vacancies must be reported by 
May 27 so that the lists of places 
for prospective students can be 
compiled and made avaiiable to 
students entering the summer ses· 
sian June 12. 

]\lR . IMELDA C. MUItPDY 
!Iofgr., Div. of Studellt Boull&' 

News Behind f h e News 
Who Got Dies? CIO, Communists, 
Liberals as Surprised as Anyone , 

By PAUL MALLON 
WASHINGTON-Who got Dies? , name ch:lrncterizing those chaIr· 
Moderate cheers of tbe CIO po- warming representatives in the 

litical action committee, the Com- Democratic cloakroom who talked 
munists, and some otherwise in
telligent liberals at the retirement 
of the congressional investigator 
of un-American activities, belies 
the popular opinion that they did 
it. Their journals and spokesmen 
suggest they were as SUl'pri ed as 
anyone. Indeed, they do not even 
claim credit in their usual loud 
voice. 

It is true enough that the gov_ 
ernment established some new 
war industries in the Dics Texas 
district, and the CIO has organ
ized a number of these workers 
who came into Port AI·thur and 
Beaumont {rom the north. It is 
no doubt probable also that he 
would have lost these two cities. 
His single OPl)Onent for the com
ing primary is a Beaumont man, 
while he comes from Orange, a 
small town, which a lso has a new 
shipyard . 

But his strength had always 
been in what is culled the north 
counties of the district, which he 
carried even in un unsuccessful 
senatorial race against O'DanieL 
It would have been a close, tough 
tussle, but he cou ld hove won. 

This is the conviction or the 
wholc Texlls delegation in con
gress, with a single x plion or 
Lyndon J 0 h n son, who alone 
thought Di s was dOlie. 

Even so, the Dies opponent was 
not a CIO man. He Is all out
stunding citizen of Bcaumont, and 
a formcr state judge. The c ro 
would have supported him orin 
fact, anyone agai nst Dies after 
what he has done to them- the 
Jast act of his investigating com
mittee huving been to subpoena 
the records of CIOPA. 

one way In privacy with their 
colleagues and then went out on 
the house floor :lnd made public 
speeches and CIlSt public votes cIi· 
re~tl~ opposite tbeir personal\ 
OplnlOns. 

lIe never eared much for \b~ 
apparently lndispensible detna· 
gogery of politics and as he 
usually stuck his neck out fnjak13 
he was usually in trouble. He ha 
some money, and, tberefore, 
not have to retire to private prac 
tice, so no doubt the heal th anal 
was the controlling phase ot hiI 
decision. 

In truth, CIOPA seems \0 be 
losing ground now, at least, bert 
in congress. They forced senate 
consideration of the poll tpx, but 
a number of senators on their 
uwn side of thot Issue balked at 
their pressure to invoke cloture, 
solely because they did not lit! 
their elbow-pushing, stronl/·arln 
tactics. 

As 0 molter ot tinal lac~ 
CIOPA hils not r lilly gained an1· 
thi ng from conir 58 liS compared 
with othsr unions wbich wort 
more quietly and with greater in
tel/ ig /lce. 

The big lour brotherhoods aIt 
sUIl the mot powedul polJUdII 
In[Ju nco v rywh re, althoutfl 
you scldom s e them on· the tNIII 
pages. Second 1n power are the 
postal c1crks, and the AfL hal 
be n able to get legislation ... Ini

l cro through congress. 

. . High above you and far belOW/ . 

Italy are finding that the beauti- steep slope between the peaks and terraced clear down to the sea BaQds ot :teet above the sea. 
iul side of it they used to read the sea. Suspended there, its con- with orange and ~emon and other He can go by the king's homo, 
about does exist. structlon remains almost as much fruit groves thriving on the mun or visit the churches and monus-

Some of them are taking ad- of an engineering model today as made stair steps. taries. ' 
vantage of brief passes to wander it was all those hundredS of years You pass thro.ugh Amalfi lind Or he can just wander along 
thr9Ugh the southern parts, and ago. Its bridges spar gorges thou- other famous villages of the Italian I the str_ts which are swept care
the lucky ones are stumbling sands of feet deep and in scores Rivera, loafing spot of wealthy' tuliy each morning- lookIng at 
across the rQads south from 8or- of places along its tortuous route cosmopplitans in bygone days. ,the scrublled sidewalks and steps 
rento and the mountain village the little three toot stone wall Then the road sw)ngs sharply op- and front porches, so dltCerent 
Ravello overlooking the sea. which rims it all the way is the ward and behind the mountain-- Irom other villages he's seen in 

Home of the king, Ravello is a only protection between your jeep not to reappear in view of the sea Italy. The loudest sounds he'll 
clean little village which is tucked and a sheer drop of breathtaking until It reaches Ravello tucked in hear will be tpe church bells and 

Dies, th reCore, got himself. Ills 
health hus b en b,ld fOl· somo 
years. lJe hus bCllll Jiving lately 
undel· the gllidance of a well
known clinic, rrom which his 
latest instructions were to avoid 
public speaking and any strain on 
hjs thl·ont lor un indefinite p riod. 
His temperament never gave him 
much personal IIratification irom 
politJcs. 

CIO Is just louder, nnd UJII 
threat publicity In s belll.~11IlI 
way. Such tactics insj)ire ~. 
ment as much 8S ubsernenei 
Indced, items to be traviUJI 
th politiclll path of the pubIk 
utilities some years ago. ScIII' 
or them set out to bOIlS Ii'*'
thing and to strong-arm eVlW)'ooe 
in line by lear-threats, but &hI1 
eventually tailed as all minoril1 
political notion groups mUlt 1*11 
wh leh tollow !.he theories of con
quering majorJUes by 9QllilCIl 
force. I 

in the Appenine peaks and its depth . the peaks. chimes, the songs of birds and 
tranquil beauty is almost unbe- Spotted here and there on There the doughboy can wander senorinas and the slow and Pll-

Some years ago h founded the 
famous " Demagogues club," the 

riety ot PilCudo-Oxonianism, a is about time that men a~d women 
cozy snobby Georgian "l~terari- so gifted, freed themselves ;from 
ness," with our tutors, and lea the feeling that they should be 
.aid the classics, and all that sort educated. There are many impOl·t
of thing. The young poet so condi- ant experiences buried in these 
tioned feels he must square-up all poems- the ruinous imminence of 
his first works with the best that war on a generation, some of the 
has been thought and said, when cbaos of urban lite, love and hom
he sbouIdd be trying desperately oerotic friendship-and out of 
to say and think just Ol/e thiPS as these a great part of our fin'est 
if it were as new as the Garden of writing has and alw!l)'s will come. 
Eden to him alone. There is 81- In a group titled "A\tticles of 
.ways the far too great 'preoccupa- War," part 3 is sustained, simple, 
,tion with the sonnet form. Colleae strong. AnU a long piece, "Largo," 
professors talk a great lieal about shoWS a dogged persistence to 
the sonnet as a "disipl,lne;" the hack away at an area of feeling 
sonnet sequence is ~ade to seem until some catharsis has been 
like a necessary initiation per- ochieved in language. But the 
formance into polite letters. There reader has to work to disengage 
is no doubt this form does allow this Sincerity from the layers and 
a young poet more "freedom than layers of affectation I suspect 
a looser form. Here for instance Thompson will have to work even 
in the sequence "Jack of Hearts," harder than the reader to so 
T,bompson is suficiently relieved scrape down himsell, to the nerves 
·of other anxieties to allow him- and the skeleton of a few beliefs, 
sell some of the beIlt, sinj,plest feelings, toves, hates, convictions 
lines in the book. But I would also out of which he can make a few 
·feel ~ppier if every~hing \Vete good poems-the poems which 
not quite so "formed" SO ,as to ,th~e is DO douqt he could write 
pl4:ase every Matthew Arno}d- whm be ,hilS toucht free of "&be 
JlPill$ter-schQ)o-teacher of ppetry loveJ.y SMool." that lpve their 
on the east coast. In 24 poems by lads to .J)Qlish, before tIley · have 
II man of 24 there oUKht to be scarcely started in to di,. 

Jievable after the battles a hun- lonely promontories are the old through the garden of the VllJlI tlent grind of a donkey cart up the 
dred miles or so to the north. :Norman watchtowers, still stand- Cil'nbroni, can sit on the glassed- hU!. dates lor U. S. s nat (seat of 

To reach Ravello you can 101- ing like withered Watchdogs at in JOrches of the old vine covered "Hell," said the sergeant, a vet- Senator R ynolds, Dem), goverDOl' 

Whut their new lubor vote 111 
the south I ,olng to do .. tIIr 
Demollra tic party is another ,.t
ter. So far, they have only JWIIII. 
nated tneir own attom.y to 41l1li
IIress in Alabama, as tile 1IfIIII 
of the developmel1t o( ,war ..... 
tnes in the tilth AllbtJqa ..... 
trlct, 118 well III making ~t _ 
for Dies. , 

low the old Roman road which stone, their empty windows star- inns and look across the bottom of eran of Africa, Sicily and Italy's (seat of Governor Broughton, 
curves and twilts and circles Ing out over the sea for some sign the mountain slopes at the houses campailn, "I bet Shangri-La could IDem), J2 house sents, full state 
alol:ll Uae aou,thweaterA sweep 01 of hostile lol·ce. The mOWltaln and the .farms and the groves and. nl!ver touch Ihisl" . ticket. 
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'.fgmont' Overture 
Opens Symphony 
Concert W,ednesday 

Beethoven's Overture to "Eg
mont," opus 84, which wlll open I 
the Uni versity Summer Session 
Symphony orchestra concert Wed
nesday, is one of the few compo
sitions of earlier days that was 
directly or indirectly inspired by 
any political moUve. 

Because Beethoven was heartily 
republlcan in his sentiments and 
8 champion of the people against 
oppressors and tyrants, the set
ting of an overture and other in. 
cidental music to Goethe's drama 
W8B a congenial task for Beetho
ven. 

The play deals with the up
rising of the people of the Neth
erlands against Spanish oppres
sion. Later in life Beethoven was 
proud of the "Egmont" overture, 
not only as good music but as an 
expression oC his d e moe rat i c 
views. 

Symphony No.2, in C major, 
opus 61, is the sunniest of the four 
symphonies written by Schumann, 
although it was written at a time 
In his life whep he was in failing 
health and subject to attacks of 
melancholy. The orchestration is 
unusually brilliant and colorful 
lor the ' period in which the work 
was composed. 

Mozart's Concerto for Piano and 
Orchestra (K. 491) was considered 
by the composer to be the best of 
his 17 piano concertos. His con-

• temporaries found it puzzling, 
probably because from the con
ventional point of view of their 
tlme it seemed too modern. The 
mood and harmonic treatment 
seem to be more in accordance 
with the 19th than the 18th cen
tury tradition, although it is en
tirely Mozartean in style. 

Pro!. Philip Greeley Clapp will 
be featured as pianist in the pres
eIltation ot the Mozart concerto. 

Free tickets for the concert, 
which will begin at 8 p. m. Wed
nesday, are available at the Iowa 
Union main desk. 

, Guests Complete Visit 
With A, C, Harmons 

Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Harmon and 
daughters, Barbara Ann and Joan 
Elizabeth of Cincinnati, Ohio, will 
leave tomorrOw after completing 
a visit with Dr. Harmon's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Harmon, 
4 S. Linn street. 

• • •• 
VisUs SIsler 

Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, 624 Grant 
street, is spending several days In 
Des Moines visiting her sisler. 
Mildred Hubbirt. 

• • * 
VI its KlUredges 

Ruth Lord arrivcd yesterday 
morning to spend a week with 
her brother-in-law and sister, 
Prof. and Mrs. R.. B. Kittredge, 
630 S. Governor street. She is en 
!'Oute to her home in Bangor, Me .• 
following a vacation in Denver, 
Col. 

• * * 
Attends Initiation 

Catherine Covert, 832 Iowa ave
nue, returned la t night from 

, Cedar Rapids, where she attended 
the initiation of Kappa Delta 
sorority at Coe college. Miss 
Covert, who attended Coe college 
for two years, is now a junior at 
the University of Iowa. 

• * * Mrs. Hl'nman Returns 
Mrs. Jack Hinman Jr., 121 Mel

rose avenue, has returned to Iowa 
City after spending the wintcr in 
Florida. Lieutenant Colonel Hin
man Is a member of the chemical 
warfare board of the chemical 
warfare school at Edgewood ar
senal, Md. 

• • • 
California Guests 

Guests in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Alberhasky, 631 Thil'd 
avenue, and Mrs. Maude Hess, 
2112 S. street will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hess, former Iowa 
Citians, who will arrive Tuesday 
rnorn ing from Pasadena, Calif., 
tor a week's visit. 

• • • 
Return from Pella 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Cat'
vUlto, 717 Seventh avenue, r -
turned hom e yesterdaY after I spending a few days in Pella, 

I Where they attended the annual 
Tulip Fe~tival Thursday. 

• • • 
Weekend Visitor 

Albert Savin of Drexel Hill, 
Penn., arrived here yesterday tor 
a weekend visit in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Palmer, 301 
River stroot. He will return home 
tomorrow. 

• • • 
To Leave Tuesday 

Mrs. A. M. Winters, 14 ", S. 
Clinton, will leave Tuesday morn
Inc for Milwaukee, w'ls., where 
she will be a guest In the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Cal') tor a 
week. 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Mafl'luge licenses wcre Issued 

Yesterday by R. Neilson Miller, 
clerk ot the district court, to Lova 
Miller, 19, North Liberty, and 
Raymond Fritsch, 24, West Lib
ertYi Metha M. Christensen, 28, 
Iowa Falla and Edgar L. Harwood, 
25, Eldora, and Nellie Dillie,·, 23, 
RantOUl, IlL, and William W. 
'Shelton, 24, Iowa City. 

Iowa Coeds Are-

(razy About (ollons 
* * * -For All Occasions 

~ 

PENSIVE 'N PRETTY is Charlotte Koenig, A3 of Chicago, as she 
watches the ripples across the poul in the warm spring breezes. 
Charlotte is wearing an original frock made with a lavender-rose 
chambray bodice and a glazed cotton plaid skirt in matching shades. 
The ruffling on the low round neckline and slceves is of the same 
material as her skirt· and so are her perky pigtail ribbons. The skirt 
is decorated with two huge pouch pockets, tied al the top with 
shoestring ties-Deliberately demure, and delightfully so! 

.. .. .. * * * "Coeds Crazy about Cottons" Rock Island, Ill., proves it with 
might well be the latest fashion her new white pique ensemblc. 
headlines, and with the celebra- The dress is Cashioned with short 
tion of Collon week May 22-27, sleeves, a sweetheart neckline and 

buttons down thc back. The only 
trim is a two-inch strip of heavy 
Irish lace which extends from the 
shoulder line down the front of 
the bodice and continues around 
to form slit pockets iust below 
the waist line. To go with this 
stunning frock, "Andy" has a 
white pique dutch cap which 
exactly matches, and white gab-

for the gals on campus seem to 
be buying nothing else. There's 
such a variety of choice that one 
could write columns and columns 
a:nd still not cover the cotton 
front. 

MARY AILEEN MOELLER, A3 
of Somers, has selected as her 
favorite a blue stripe th,at's sweet 
and neat. The deep square neck
line is bound with an inch-wide 
band of white pique and decorated 
with a tailored bow. More white 
pique forms the cuffs of the short 
sleeves, and tiny white buttons 
descend to the bottom of the torso 
waistline. The stripes go hori
zontally around the torso bodice 
and vertically down the skirt ex
cept for a six inch strip around 
the middle, where they again are 
horizontal. ' . 

Another gal who's strictly stun
ning in stripes is SHIRLEE DE 
FOREST, A3 of Eagle Grove. Her 
choice is a brown and white pina
fore with a square neckline and 
full gathered skirt. The ruffles 
over the shoulders are edged with 
an inch-wide band of white rick
rack and two strips of the same 
rickrack form a wide panel down 
the front of the skirt. I 

Flowers, Polka. Dol8 
Red flowers and blue polka dots 

on a white background create a 
gay design for the frock belong
ing to MARGARET SMITH, A4 
of Independence. Wh ite ruffling 
edged in red and centered with 
a small bow trims the round neck
line and sleeves. The dress ties 
in back at the waist and the 
skirt, which is very full, is gath
ered on just below the beltline. 

Old fashioned charm for the 
modern miss is evidenced in the 
yellow glazed chintz worn by 
MARY ANN KURTZ, A4 of Iowa 
City. The material design of 
course is the typical little old
fashioned bouquet of roses and 
in keeping with its quaintness, the 
dress is styled with a low round 
ruffled neck and /'(lore ruf!llng on 
the sleeves. The wide inset waist 
band is interlaced with cording, 
which ties in a string bow in the 
center. A ruffled peplin, almost 
like a pocket, is stitched to the 
hemline of the waistband and 
goes halfway across each hip in 
front. The skirt is full and gath
ered. 

ardine sandals. • 
Opposite in colOr but identical 

in appeal is the black shantung 
suit chosen by CHAR NICHOLS, 
A4 of Nichols. The jacket has 
short sleeves and a V-neckline, 
edged with a binding oC narrow 
red white stripe all the way down 
the front and around the hem
line, which is scalloped. The one
pleat skirt is attractive in itself. 
and when worn without the jacket, 
reeva ls two inset pockets bound 
in the same red and white stripe. 

Cleverest touch of all is the two
inch white felt lapel bow, em
broidered with red peasant flow
ers which Char pins just below 
the left shoulder and which is 
identically matched by a pair of 
min iature felt bow earrings. 
Really unusual lind really smart! 

Alternate stripes of tan cham
bray with pin-strip bands of palc 
red, yellow, blue and white 
creates a cut combination for the 
favorite cotton of GLORIA GRAY, 
A3 of Des Moines. It's a tailored 
shirtwaist with the trim provided 
by the striping horizontally llcross 
the top and vel·tically down the 
sleeves and skirt. A wide girdle 
of tan chambray forms the waist
band in back and is unstitched 
on each side so that it tics in a 
floppy sash down the fronl. 

For the gal who likes origina l 
simplicity is the dress selectad by 
JANE HOLLAND, A3 of Milton. 
It·s a narrOw gray and white seer
sucker with a V-neckline that 
crosses far to the left and but
tOns all the way down the front 
with a rOw of big round glass 
buttons. J anie accents the costume 
with bright red gabardine sa n
dals, a red gabardine purse and 
a matching red dutch cap. 

Whether il's rain or shinc, from 
here on out, cottons will have 
top place in your wardrobe, and 
favoritcs l ike thcsc Iowa coed's 
possess will lcad the summer fash
ion parade. 
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QUEEN 'OF THE MAY IN MORMONDOM? 'YES, 3 OF -EM White Shrine of Jerusalem Announces 
Chairmen for May Breakfast Tuesday 
Committee chairman for the,p. m. Alice Blake will be co-host

May Brealdast benefit of the ess. The business mooting will be 
White Shrine of Jerusalem. Beth- followed by a program in charge 
lehem Shrine No. 8, which will 

t 9 . of Mrs. R. G. Popham. take place Tuesday 8 a. m. JO 

the Masonic Temple have been W . C. 
chosen. They are Mrs. George . NIT F 

Johnson. diningroom ; Mrs. Ray Mrs. R. B. Wylie, 1047 Wood-
carson and Mrs. F. B. Olson, kit- lawn street, will be hostess to 

I chen and food, and Mrs. J . L . UOIt F of W. S. C. S. Wednesday 
Records and Mrs. James Lons, at 2:30 p. m. Assistant hoste sas 
cards. will be Mrs. B. R. Hodges and 

Miniature May poles and spring Mrs. A. N. Scales. Mrs. C. W. 
flowers will serve as decorations Whipple will have charge of tho 
and bridge will provide entertain- devotions and Mrs. O. E. Schlan
ment for the event. busch wlli be in charge of enter

The general pubUc is invited to tainment. SI>eaker at the mec:ting 
attend and reservations may be will be Mrs. J. F. Stanfield whoso 
made at the Masonic Temple topic will be world events. 
(6181) . 

WOMEN 'S RELIEF CORP 
The Women's ReUef corps will 

meet at 2 p. m. Tuesday for Red 
, I Cross sewing and a social hour . . I which will be under the dlr tion 

of Mrs. George Hildebrandt, Kate 
Donovan. Mrs. John Evers, Mrs. 
£. B. Sackler, Mrs. James Gwynne 

NO LESS TitAN THREE LOl'ELY GIRLS rule as Queen of May In lhe land of the Mormons allhourh and Mrs. Irene Fousek. 
Carolyn Crowder of a ll Lake City, center, was the V nlverslty of lah's choice for May Day honors. Iter I 
queenly aides are Dantzel White, left. and Marian Harmer. lOLA COliNCIL, NO. 54, 

t DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS 
I K M ' J M CAB The lola Council, No. 54, De-. . ane ensen- rSI , ,owman gree of Pocahontas, wil1 meet . b Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. In the Missionary In Li eria Named to CommiHee :~~t:iI1h~~~vi l:haesoc~~t~:: 

In charge of Mrs. Leo Moore, Mrs. 
Mrs. C. A. Bowman, 3t9 Hulch- John Holdt, and Mrs. Fred Kess-

By LILLIAN BILLINGS Inson avenue. has been named to ler. 
DAily ,owan Starr WrlLU • 

H Hitler had come to Liberia, siona ry fixed her guests some Icc one of the six advisory committees OLD CAPITOL AliXILIARY, 
the natives were ready to tUrn cream sodas as a special treat. to the commanding general in the I L. A. P. M. NO. 29 
their witchcraft against him, ac- Miss Jensen does her missionary I Seventh Service command. ac- A business meetlng ot Old Cap
cording to K. Marie Jensen, mls- work in the jungle town of son- cording to a tclegram r ceived itol auxiliary, L. A. P. M. No. 29, 
sionary from Liberia, who spoke oyea, .200 miles inland an~ about yesterday from the commanding will take place Wednesday at 8 
last Wednesday at the First Eng- 20 mIles north of MoraVia She p. m. in the Odd Fellows hall . A 

. . . . orricer. Mrs. Bowman was recom- social hour will be held Imm di-]jsh Lutheran church. has been there domg evangelistIC mended to th Is position by the 
Only the victory of the allies in work since 1928 and is a r. eglstered slate president o. federatcd clubs ntely after the meeting and re-

I h f th d • freshments will be served. north Africa prevented German nurse n c arge o · e Ispensary, in Des Moines. The committee In <:harge in-
armies from invading Liberia and girls' scho~1 and nurscry for moth- Mrs. Eowman will serve in con- eludes Mrs. W. V. Orr, Mrs. Cora 
other parts of west Africa, Miss erless babIes.. . neclion with thc Des Moines com- Anthony. Mrs. Estelle Gilbert and 
Jensen said in an interview. In- She does not like the climate of mittec one of six in the command. . 
vasion was expecled to come from Liberia. It is hot and .dry from The' committee functions in Mrs. S. A. Fitzgarrald . 
French Guinea. November to March. wllh desert connection with the women's army PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

One of the chief prizes of an storm called Hamatan~ in Janu- corps, adVising the commanding GROUP n 
invasion would have been the ary and February. Miss Jensen officer In matters pertaining to Group II of the Presbyterian 
Firestone rubber plantation in Li- stated. "During thesc storms our this organization. church will moot In lhe church 
beria, now under the control of throats become very dry and wc Mrs. Bowman has served as parlors Wednesday for a 12 M. 
the United States government. The can't drink en?ugh watcr and the chllirman of the WAC recruitlng potluck luncheon. Hostess will be 
plantation is operated by Ameri- sand grinds Into ?ur t~elh. In committee conducted by the Iowa Mrs. Carrie Gray. assisted by 
can families with native Liberian March there arc intensIve fogs Fed ration of Women's clubs for Mary Gibson. Thc subject ot thc 
laborers. which caused two planes to crash lhe last two years. program will be, "Women and 

The natives liked the Germans last year." Missions," wi 1 h Mrs. Robert 
who lived in Liberia, but hated Miss Jensen came to AmeriCA Breese as leader. 
Hitler, Miss Jensen explained. All on a GO-passenger clipper in thrce Helen H' , RI'ngrose 
Germans were deported when and one-half days although lhe WMB SOClETY OF TltE 

w . . C ..• lINIT G 
A luncheon will be held at 1 

p. m. Wednesday in the home of 
Mr . R. V. Smith, 504 Oakland 
avenue, for members of unit G 
of W. S. C. S. Co-ho. t ses will 
be Mrs. Louis Zopf, Mrs. E. E. 
Lawyer and Mrs. Mary Pilcher. 
Mrs. B. E. Manvillc will have 
chal'ge of devotions. 

w. S. C. S" UNIT H 
Mrs. C. J . Lapp, 426 Bayard 

street will b hostess to unit H 
of W. S. C. S. at a breakfast to 
be held at 9 a. m. Wednesdny. 
ASSistant hostesses will be Mrs. 
L. V. DI rdorft, Mrs. Dale Swails, 
Mrs. Emma Randall and Mrs. 
Fred Johnson. 

w. . C. S., lINIT I 
Unit I of W. S. C. S. will meet 

with Mrs. Earlc Smith, 613 E. 
Court strc t, Wednesday at 1 p. 
m. lor a potluck luncheon. Co-
hostesses will be Mrs. Ernest 
Bright and Mrs. W. L. Finch. Mrs. 
George Miller will have chargo 
of the d votions. A business meet
ing and social wUl also take placc. 

W •. C .. , U~lT J 
Mrs. C. G. Sample, S. G,overnor 

street, will be hostess to unit J 
of W. S. C. S. at a breakfa t to 
be held at 9 a. m. Wednesday. 
Members are asked to bring thelr 
own table service. 

Police Sentences, Fines 
Appearing before Police Judge 

Jack White werc Oliver Horner, 
sen tene d on night in jail for in
toxication; George Dunkon, five 
days in jall for intoxication; H. 
Hands, $1 lor overtim parking, 
and L. A. Schnare, $25 for In
toxication. America entered the war and their plane made five stops along the F"I D' P t'I' CHRISTIAN CHliRCH 

businesses are now standing idle. way. This is Miss Jensen's fourth I es Ivorce e I Ion Mrs. A: J . Page, 428 S. Johnson 
In Liberia, the United States is visit to the United States since !street, WIll be hostess to the W'

I 
The anclent 

thought of as God's country and 1928, the last one being in 1938. M. B. Society of the Christian coWns of cork. 
the Liberian government highly She plans to return to Liberia in A petition was !lied yesterday church In her home Wednesday at I =============::: 

Egyptians made 

honored President Roosevelt when Odober. by Helen H. RJngrose asking that 2:30 p. m. Assistant hostess will 
he stopped there on his return ------ -- a divorce be granted her from be Mrs. E. Rice. A social hour willI 
from Casablanca. Jun'lor H'lgh Mus'lc'lans Lieut. (j .g.) Edward J. Ringrose. be held aeter the business meet- I 

American army reserves, sta- Mrs. Ringrose in her petition ing. 
Honed a1 an air base in Moravia, T P C staled that her husband on leav-
the capital of Liberia, are usually 0 resent oncerl ing for servicc with the medical 
sent north into action after three corps of the navy had told her he 
months of training. F PTA M d did not inlend to rcturn home 

"Soldiers in Liberia are lonely or , , , on ay when his service with the navy 
and time hangs heavy on their ended. 
hands," Miss Jensen said. Mail The annual spring concert of She asks that she be given the 
from home is their greatest treat the Junior high school chor,lIs, custody oC their two chi ldren, 
and they receive it weekly by spe- orchestra and band will take place Michael Edward, 3, and James 
cial army planes. They especially tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in the Robert. 2. She Curther asks that 
like pictures along with their let- school auditorium under the spon- the support, maintenance and edu
ters and of course always welcome sorship of the Junior High P. T. A. cation o[ the children be paid for 
candy, chewing gum and books. Included on the program will by Lieutenant Ringrose and that 

For amusement the soldiers play be "Yachting Glee" (Culbertson); permanent alimony be granted 
cards, listen to radios, attend mov- "A Night in June" (Targett), and her. 
ies and are often entertained by "Country Gardens" (Treharne) by Dutcher, Ries and Dutcher are 
the families of Firestone officials. lhe chorus, and "It Was a Lovcr lhe attorneys for Mrs. Ringrose. 
There are very few white women and His Lass (Morley) and "Marie 
in Liberia because most of them and Hans" (Czech folk tune) by 
returned to America three years lhe 7B music class. 
ago upon advice of the govern- "Moment Musical" (Schubert) 
ment when an invasion was [eared by Nancy Spencer, violinist, Carly 
from French Guinea. White, cellist, and Carole White-

Medical aid is furnished by the book, pianist. "Clown's Dance" 
missionaries, the Firestone hos- (Woodhouse) i "Pizzicato Polka" 
pital and 25 Negro army nurses. (DeLibes) and "Army Air Corps 
There are also churches for all March" (Crawford) by the or. 
denominations held in the camp. chestra. 

Soldiers come to the mission- "Allegretto Al Marcia" (rom 
aries in jeeps and station wagons "Petite Qu artet" (W. A. Cross) 
because they love to visit other by a clarinet quartet composed of 
churches. Miss Jensen remarked, Gwendolyn McComas, Eve I y n 
"They enjoy the white tablecloth Barker. Ann Thompson and Larry 
and the good home-cooked food, Novy. 
and often present us with a box ot "Star Mar c h" (DeLameter); 
chocolates as an expression of "P a n to min e" from "AlcesU" 
their gratitude." Once Miss Jen- (Gluck) and "Commander March" 
sen was taken to church in a jeep (Davis) by the band. Accompan
when the soldiers came down to ists will be Herald Stark and Ger-
the missionary to go to church. trude Shideler. 

'~The soldiers are very weil- There will be a P. T. A. business 
mannered and seem healthy and meeting at 7:15 at which an elec
hapy," Miss Jensen said. They tion of officers will take place. 
have the best of American food in 

Statue of Blessed 
Virgin to Be Crowned 

In Ceremony Tonight 

The statue of the Blessed Vir
gin, Queen of May. will be 
crowned in a traditional cere
mony in st. Mary's church to
night at 7:15. 

Rosemary Harmeier will place 
the crown with Bobby Carson as 
her page. Doris fl.nn Black and 
Patricia sueppel will be Misa 
Harmeier's attenda nts. 

Carrying the crown will be 
Mary Ellen Boyd and Mary Ann 
Hanson. Margaret June Letts, 
Lois MiChel, Kathleen Mullen, 
Judith Nord1ey and Mary Ann 
Pusateri will act as flower girls. 

Velocipedes were used in Eng
land in 1767. 

addition to fresh Liberian fruit POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

w. S. C. S., lINlT A 
Mrs. Slark Caldwell, 512 River 

street, will be hostess to Unit A 
of W. S. C. S. ot the Methodist 
church Wednesday at 8 p. m. 

w. S. C. S., lINlT B I 
Mrs. Antoinette Bohach, 124 I 

Grove street, will be hostess to I 
Unit B of W. S. C. S. at 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday. Co-hostess will be 
Mrs. S. M. Barker. A social houl' 
will follow the business /'(Ieeti rig. 

W. S. C. S .. lINIT C 
Mrs. E. G. Montgomery, 120 N. 

Dubuque street, will be hosless to 
Unit C of W. S. C. S. Wednesday 
at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. H. L. Kohrt 
and Mrs. Nell Siders will be co
hostesses. Mrs. Clarence J. Koser 
will have charge of devotions, and 
Mrs. W. H. Spear of Oakdale and 
Mrs. G. H. Swails will be In 
charge of the program. 

W. S. C. S., lINlT D 
Unit D of W. S. C. S. will meet 

Wednesday with Mrs. E. T. Hub
bard, 624 S. Grant street tor a 
1 p. m. potluck luncheon. 

w. s. c. S .. lINIT E 
Edna Thompson, 226 McLean 

street, will be hostess to Unit E 
of W. S. C. S. Wednesday at 2:30 

HITS THE 
SPOT! 

Can you thihJc of anytblnq 
m 0 r e taste-aatiafyinq than 
some pie a la mode and a 
flood cup of coff .. ? Whether 
U's an a It ern 0 0 n snack 
you're looldnq lor, or an end· 
mq to a perfect meal. you',. 
bound to enjoy our dellcloua 
pie and our coff.. that al· 
ways hils the spot. 

Coffee· Tyme 
(afe 

Z2.7 So. Dubuque 

and fish. They often have hot dogs 
and hamburgers and Miss Jensen 
told of onc incident when a mis. 

2 PLUS 2 _ , 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

RE-NOMINATE and 
RE-ELECT 

for 

State Senator 

and cl.an clothes with all duat and 

••• ry 11m •• 

For a quick change and a slick 
change. a variety of dirndl and 
gathered skirts is a must In the 
college wardrobe, and CATHER
INE NEUMANN, A3 of St. Louis, 
has an especially attractive choice. 
It's made of a thin taffeta-)ike 
material, in red, while and navy 
pla id, vcry ti ght at the waist wilh 
a very gathered full skirt. 

"HAPPIEST OF THE YEAR'S COMEDIES" Frederick (. PLAIN 

"Thc wide waistband is trim
med with three tiny white pea rl 
buttons about one and a half 
Inches in from each side, and 
further doooration Is provided by 
a strip of white rickrack which I 
edges the row of buttons and ex
tends down onto the skirt. A 
square patch pocket three quar
ters of the way down is al80 
edged In white and dooorated with 
two more buttons. With It, 
"Corky" wears a white blou8e 
with a hillh round bowstring neck-

with 
Katherine Alexander 

Jack Davis - June Dayton 
and a Broadway ccut. 

-. 
I. 

Schadt, M. D. 
For A Second Term 
(ltepubUcan C.ndldale rer 

Iowa. Johlllon District) 
WUllunsburg. Iowa 

S. lI. I. Graduale 

DRESS 
5 U I T or 

COAT, 49~ 
We BuJ' U.bl" Wire HaD,en at 1e Each 

t ~o. Dubaqu 

line and rufflinll down the front. • Good Seats Available .• 
While 11 Rlrht! PRICES-$1.22 _ $1.83 • $2.4, _ $3.05 - Tax Inc. 

Who has always been a strong advocate 01 real representative 
government and the necessary education of people to that end. 
Whose political, business and socia 1 rooord is open for inspec
tion. Whose judllment, ability and accomplishments as legis
lator have never been questioned. 

White I. the helght-of smooth- ABo ....... 

ness, sophistication, popularity. '':'.iiiii~B~U~y~Y~o~ur~n~c~k~.~Is~N~o~w~On~~Sa~I.~~t~~x~-u~'''iiciieiiii.iiiiii~ ELEANOR ANDERSON, J3 of 

Your 8uP&Jort Will Be Appreciated at the 
June 5th Primary Election 
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Chicago Cubs MCinagehaha~sTiP 
Second Victory In Row; N:a~'!~~~~~I~ 
Nip Boston Braves, 3-2 E:::~:~l ,nO 

THI DAILY IOWAN Purdue Out 
101 Big 10 Ra(o 'S P 0 R T S· BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (AP)

Indiana virtually knocked Purdue 
out of the Big Ten baseball ra~ 
by dividing a double-header with 
the Boilermakers yesterd'lY. 

Dubiel Wins Own 
Game, Ends Streak 

Yanks Move Into 
First Place, Defeat 
St. louis Browns, 3·2 

NEW YORK (AP) - Walter 
(Monk) Dubiel pitched and batted 
the New York Yankees into first 
place in the l\merican league 
s tandings yesterday, as the wo1'ld 
c)ulmps ended their four-game 
losing streak py beating the SI. 
Louis Browns 3-2. 

Dubiel held the Brown to four 
hits and made two himself. scoring 
one run and dr'iving in another. 
His double in the eighth drove in 
Rollie Hemsley with the run that 
decided the game. 

J:lck Kramer, winner oC five 
~ames, hurled a creditable game, 
but caused his own downfaU by 
committing a balk in the fiIth. 
which allowed Stirnweiss to score 
with the second run of the inning. 

Al Zarilla mllde two of the 
Browns' hits, including a triple in 
the ninth, and scored both of their 
runs. 

track had to call it a draw at the 
CHICAGO (AP)-With Second D· ... t R d So end of their field day with thc 

Baseman Don Johnson making guS on e x Notre Dame harriers taking eight 
three s p e c I a cuI a 1', run-saving BI \~ f... Of firsl places to cnpture the meet 
stops. the Chicago Cubs edged out ast "lilt. JUX, 0" crown with 19 and one-hall 
the Boston Braves. 3 to 2. yester- points to the Seahawks 57 and 
day to give them two straight one-half. 
triumphs lor the first time this Trlpte Ploy With On the baseball field the navy 

season. Bases loaded Peatured tcam triumphed behind the al-

Detroit Downs 
W shington, 
2nd Time, 6·2 

Johnson's fa ncy stops. two of In IosoJr 1 st ,"ning; most perfect hul'ling of Bob Ran-
which started fast double plays. iszewski. Seahawk ace. His no-hit WASHINGTON (AP) - South-
extricated Paul Derringer from BOSTON ('AP)-A triple play' game was marred in the first hall paw Frank Overmire scattered 
C'[th d . th' .. d ·th lh b Washington'S 10 blows as the De-I an nm mnmg Jams an WI eases loaded highlighted of the ninth inning when Len 
g e th t . ht h d h ' th t th torit Tigers walloped the Sena-av e ve eran ng - an er IS e game yes erday as e Bos- Scarpelli. Irish centerfielder got 
f · t . t r th H h t R S ( tors. 6 to 2. last night for their 

U'S VIC ory 0 e year. e as on ed ox de eated the Chi- on first with a scratch s ingle. 
I t C• Th B t t h' W second consecutive win of the cur-os Ive. e raves go 0 1m cago hite Sox 8 to 1. Notre Dame's BiU Martin was 

I'ent series. 
COl' nine hits. A run was scored while the laken &..1' 8 hl'ts by ~ Seahawk 

-.J 'I Tbe Tigers nicked Mickey Haef-
The Cubs clustered Cour of their triple pIny was in progress during' batlers but was able to scatter ner, one of Washington's Imuckle-

seven singles off Nate Andrews in the Red Sox hal! of the [irst in- them so that they only did dam- ?al~eJ's. for eight hits in the five 
the six·th inning and thereby ning. I . th I t h If 1 th thO d I mmngs he worked. then added a 
scorlld all their lhfee runs. IvaI L b b age 10 e as a 0 e Ir couple more 1rom the ofierings 01 
Goodman, Dam Dallellsnndro. Roy can CuL eL'son scored as Bo inning when Tourek tripled to b 'g Al C I 

Johnson's g r 0 u n d e r went to I e~ arrasque .. 
Hughes and Billy Holm produded . I' i g h t scoring Wendland .and Detro~t. floundel'lng near the 
the hits which sent Lhe runs across Jimmy Webb, Roy Schalk and Hal Wakefield singled scoring Tourek. league cellar most of: the year 
single file. . Trosky .for lwo outs. Then George The navy threatened again in started oft in bu:siness-like fash

The victory wa3 the Chicagoans' M.ctkovltch was thrown out as hel the eighth w hen Wendland ion and Counted a run in the 
sixth in 24 games this year. tTled to scol'e from second bnse- walked, and Steuber got on on second, third and fourth, added 

Trosky to Tom Turner- to com- C· tt " W k C· Id th . th ' fth B , AB .R H PO A I th t·· I I lance I s error. a e Ie en two 10 e Ji and wound up 
os on pe e. e , liP c pay. singled again. moving Wendland their scoring with a single coun-

H I • 5 2 3 5 0 Chicago slone ru". was a homer to third but the whole plan proved tel' in the sixth . Ed Mayo led 
o meso c".............. .. by Wally Moses first baiter to. . 

Macon. Ib ................ 4 0 2 6 0 Cace Joe Bowm~n who pitched abo:tJve w?en. Aires struck out the Tiger attack WiUl three safe-
Nieman. If ....... ........ 5 0 1 6 1 scoreless ball for th'e remainder of endmg the II1nmg. ties. 
Workman. rL. .... ..... 3 0 0 0 0 the day. Seahawks AB R H PO A -D-e-tr-o-It-----AB- -R- H- P-O- A 
Kluttz, c .................... 4 0 2 3 1 Boston's [ouI'-run eighth inning _ ________ _ 
Clemens· ........ ........ 0 0 0 0 0 came on three walks. a single lmd Wendland, 2nd ...... 3 1 2 0 1 Cramer. cf ................ 5 1 2 2 0 
Masi. c ............ ......... 0 0 0 0 0 Culberson's triple. TOUl·ek. 3rd ........ 4 1 1 3 'Ii Hoover. ss ................ 5 0 0 2 4 

3 Ryan. 2b ........... ....... 4 0 0 0 3 Steuber. cf ........... 4 0 1 () 0 Mayo, 2b ........... ....... 4 1 2 1 2 

New York ABRHPO A 

Stirnweiss. 2b .. ........ 4 1 
Metheny, rf .............. 3 0 

1 2 
1 3 
o 3 
2 14 
o 2 
1 0 

1 Phillips. 3b .............. 3 0 1 0 I Cblcag'o AB R H PO" Wakefield, If .......... 4 0 2 0 0 York. lb ............... ... 3 0 I 15 1 
o Wietelmann, ss ... ..... 2 0 0 4 2 Moses, rf .............. 4 1 2 3 0 Aires, 1st ................ 3 0 0 10 0 Higgins. 3b .............. 5 2 2 0 1 
1 Glad~ ··k .. " .............. 0 0 0 0 0 Tuckel'. cf .............. 3 0 1 2 0 Brook1ield, rf ........ 3 0 1 I 0 Outlaw. H ................ 5 1 2 0 0 

Levy, 11. ................... 3 0 
Etten. I b .................. 3 0 

o Sand oc •• .. ..... ... 0 0 0 0 0 Schalk. 2b .......... 4 0 1 4 3 Anderson. Herb. S8 3 0 1 3 4 Ross. rL. ................. 4 0 0 1 0 
3 Andrews. p .............. 3 0 0 0 1 TL'Osky. Ib .............. 4 0 1 8 1 And·rs·n. lIar'ld, c 3 0 0 9 0 I Swift, c ................... II 0 0 6 1 

Rosenthal. cL .......... 4 0 
Savage. 3b ................ 4 0 
Hemsley. c .............. 3 1 
Milosevich. ss .......... 4 0 

o 2 
o 1 
2 0 

o Etchison···· .... ..... . 1 0 0 0 0 Carnett, If .............. 4 0 1 1 0 Raniszewski. p ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Overmire, p ............ ..: ~ ~ ~ -.: 
3 - - - - - Cuccinello, 3b ... ..... 4 0 0 0 1 
3 Totals .................. .... 3. 2 9 2' 9 Wepb. ss .. ............. 4 0 0 4 4 rotal ...................... 30 2 8 27 9 Totals ...................... 35 6 10 27 11 

• Ran for Kluttz in 8th. Turner, c ............... 2 0 0 2 0 
.. Batted for Wietelmann in 9th. Lee, p ................... ... 2 0 1 0 3 
'u Ran for Gladu in 9tl1. Curtwright. x ........ 1 0 0 0 0 
•••• Batted for Andrews in 9th. Haynes. p .............. 0 0 0 0 0 

Du bie!. p .... ........ , ..... 3 1 

Tota ls ...................... 31 3 7 27 14 JIIptre l)aUle AB R II PO A Washinfton AD ;It HPO A 

Scarpelli. cf ............ 4 0 1 1 0 Powell. If ................ 4 0 1 0 0 
Ciszczon. 3rd .......... 4 0 0 1 0 Myatt, 2b .................. 4 0 1 5 0 

1. Louis AB RHPO A 

Reithel·. 1st ............ 3 0 0 13 0 Guerra. c .. ................ 4 0 2 7 1 
Rykovich, rf ... -.. ... 3 0 0 1 0 Spence, cf.. .............. 4 0 1 2 0 
Mayo. If ..... ............. 3 0 0 1 0 Torres • 3b ................ 4 0 1 0 3 
Sheehau. c .............. 2 0 0 3 0 Ortiz. rC .................... 4 1 1 1 0 
Carlin. 2nd .. ...... -... 3 0 0 3 4 Butka • Ib ................ 4 1 2 8 1 
Cianchetti, ss . -.. ... - 3 0 0 1 2 Sullivan. ~s ... _ ... ....... 4 0 0 3 5 
Martin. p ...... ...... -... 2 0 0 0 4 Haefner. p ...... ......... . 1 0 0 1 2 
Lujack ................. .. - 1 () 0 0 0 Wynn· 1 0 0 0 0 .................... 
Mealy ..................... - 1 0 0 0 0 Carrasquel, p .......... 1 0 1 0 4 

----- -----

Gutteridge. 2b .. ..... . 4 0 1 2 1 Chicago AB R H PO A - - - - -
Zurilla. lL ............. 4 2 2 0 0 Totals ..... ...... ........... 32 I 7 24 12 
Moore, rL. ................ 4 0 0 1 0 Schuster. S9 ........... : 4 0 1 5 2 x-balled (or Lee in 7th 
Stephens. ss ............ 4 0 0 1 3 Cavaretla. Ib .......... 2 1 0 8 I Boston AB R Jl PO A 
Byrnes. cL .............. 2 0 1 3 0 Goodman, 11. ........... 3 1 2 3 0 
Christman. lb .......... 3 0 0 9 0 Nicholson. rL ......... 4 0 0 1 0 
Clary, 3b .................. 3 0 0 1 4 Dallessandro. cf .... .. 3 0 1 3 0 
Hayworth, c ............ 3 0 0 7 0 Hughes, 3b .............. 4 1 2 I 1 
Krllmer, p ......... ....... 2 0 0 0 0 Johnson, 2b .............. 3 0 0 3 5 

_ _ _ _ _ Holm, c .. ........ .......... 3 0 1 3 1 

Culberson. cf ........ 5 1 
Metkovitch. Ib ..... 5 I 
MCBride, rt ............ 3 0 
Johnson. If ..... ..... . 3 1 
Doerr. 2b ................ 4 3 

Iowa State Harriers 
Storm Way to Win 
Big 6 Championship 

LlNCOLN, Nebr. (AP)-Iowa 
State's team strength yesterday 
overcame the individual brilliance 
o[ Kansas university performers 
;lnd the Cyclones took their Iirst 
Big Six track and field outdoor 
championship with 67 points to 

Totals ........ .............. 29 :! 4 24 8 Derringer. p ............ 4 0 0 0 1 Tabor. 3b ..... ........ . 2 0 
Partee. c.......... ...... 2 1 

320 
1 13 0 
110 
011 
334 
110 
050 
117 
102 

Totals ...................... 29 0 1 24 10 Totals ...................... 35 2 10 27 16 56'>!. for the se~ond place Kansans. 
Seahawks ... .. ... 002 000 OOx-2 8 1 • Batted for H aeCner in 5th. The triumph gave Iowa State St. Louis .................. 000 100 001-2 - - - - -

New York ................ 000 020 01X-3 1 Totals ...................... 30 3 7 27 11 
Boston ....... ............... 100 010 000--2 

Notre Dame .... 000 000 000-0 1 1 Detroit ....... ............... 011 121 000--6 a "double" for the year, the Cy-* * * Washington .............. 000 000 200--2 clones having laken the indoor 

Newsome, ss .......... 3 1 
Bowman. p .......... 4 0 

Dodgers Snap Losses, . Chicago .................... 000 '003 00Ji:-3 

Down Reds, 6 to 1 Bucs Slip By 
TRACK MEET SUMMARIES meet at Kansas City. ,,,,, L " A"d G" t Oklahoma. paced by Clarence I 
.... Ie run-Won by Martin amer I sian S Vicklund. whose wins in the mile 

(N.D.); Judge (S) second; Tully and two mile gave the sparse 

To~IS ................... _.31 8 11 27 14 
Chicago ................ 100 000 OO(}-l 
Boston ... .............. 110 110 04x-8 

Cleveland Indians Top 
Philadelphia A's, S-O 

(N.D.) third. Time. 4:34.9. I 10 0 V" I crowd that gatbered under un-
Shpt put- Won by Kelly (N.D.); n • Ie ory 

Steuber (S) second; Sullivan favorable dripping skies two of 
CINCINNATI (AP)-Hal Gregg 

snapped the Dodgers' four game 
losi ng slreak yesterday. holding 
the Cincinnati Reds to seven hits 
and Brooklyn won 6-1 

Phillies, 4·3 (N.O.) third. Distance. 47 feet its greatest thrills, finished in third 
1/4 inch. ST. LOUIS (AP)-Southpaw place with 34¥.. poinls, Missouri 

440 y<\rd dash-Won by Pur- Max Lanier got his sixth win of took fourth with 32 'r. . Nebraska 
cell (N.D.) ; Crawfrod (S) sec- the season last night, giving the fifth with 24'>!. and Kansas State 

d M C 1 St L . C d ' 1 10 to' last with nine. 
The ' Red's only run resulted 

from R::\y Mueller's home rUn in 
the fifth inning. Howie Schultz 
led the Dodger attack with two 
hits. including a homer in the 
ninth with two aboard. it was the 
big !irst basemarrs sixth circuit 
clout of the season and gave him 
o lotal ' of 33 runs balled in. 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - N j c k PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ The on; c au ey (N.D.) th ird . Time, . OU1S ar 1I1a sao VIC-
Stringevich limited the Philadel- Cleveland Indians pounded out 12 51 seconds. tory over the New York Giants. The 5-4-3-2-1 scoring system 
phia Blue Jays to seven hits. as hHs off Luman Harris while Mel 100 yard dash- Won by Steuber Lanier allowed but three hits and gave Iowa Stale the edge it need-
the Pittsburgh Pirates eked out !I Harder held the Philadelphia Ath- (S); Bennett (N.D.) second; Burke struck out 11. ed tp overcome the seven first 

(N D) th O d T' 105 d The C d b k d L " places tak"n by Kansas through 4-3 victory here yesterday in thtl Jetics to three for a 5-0 shuwyt .. 11'. Ime. . secon s. ar s ac e up amer oil ... , 
first tilt of three-game series. and his 201st major league vic- High jump-Won by Engman pitching by knocking the Gi;mts' the work of Wall Isaacson. who 

Lefty AI qerheauser. Phils' tory yesterday. (S) and Lujack (N.D.) (Tie); bill Voiselle ofC the mound in won both dashes; Tom Scofield. 
southpaw, was relieved for a The Indians Clinched the game Scheider (N.D.) and Hart (S) ti~d the sixth. He was replaced by broad and high jump winner; 
pinchhitter in the seventh after in the fourth when Pat Seerey hit for third. Height, 5 feel 10 inches. Harry Feldman who was promptly Frank Stannard. winner of both 
the Buccos manag~d to score tour a home run on top of the left field 120 yard high hurdles-Won by hit for two runs in the same in- hurdles <lnd Leroy Robinson. jav-
runs on six hits. Babe Dl\hlgren stands with one on base. Wright (S); Grower (S) second; ning. elin winner. 
iallied what provlld to be the de- Huls (S) third. Time, 16 .3 sec- Ken Brondell went in for the On the other hand. Iowa. State 

B-d----------- 'd' . ii ld t it Cleveland AD R H PO A onds Giants in the eighth and was 101- won. b\.lt two firsts-HaroLd Matej-
Brooklyn AB R H PO A 

or ngaray. 3b ...... 4 1 2 0 3 CI IDg run on an lD e ou a er _________ P i It VI b H t (5) lowed in short order by Walter k t k ' th 880 d th . 
Galan .. If .............. ,. 4 0 2 1 ~ ~e~~:~l~~ base In the fourth wIth Boudreau. ss ............ 4 1 2 1 4 and

o 
e ~~~r~ on(N.~.) a\Tie); Ockey. Ii was of no avail as the t~ t;~;ne emile ~;IUY l~~~a~~n! 

Olmo, cf .. ....... .. ..... 4 1 1 2 0 Rocco. lb .................. 5 0 1 8 1 Scheider (N.D.) t\1ird. Height. 12 Cards clouled them for five runs. la~t step victory over Oklahoma. 
F. Wa lker. rf .......... 4 1 1 3 Phlladelpbla AB R H PO A Cullenbine, rt .......... 5 1 2 2 0 feet 6 inches. But the Cyclones always seemed 
Schultz, Ib ............ 4 1 2 17 0 Seerey. lL ............... 5 2 2 4 0 880 yard ru~-Won by Martin N_ew_Y_ o_rk ____ A_B __ R_H __ P_O_A_ to be staging a procession of point 
Bragan. c .......... A .... 3 0 1 3 0 Mullen. 2b ............ 4 0 0 2 2 Keltner. 3b .............. 4 1 1 0 0 (N.D.); Wares (N.D.) second; R k f 0 1 2 0 winners and aIter they look a 
Harl. ss ................... 4 0 0 0 6 Adams, cf .... : ......... 3 0 2 ,3 0 Hockett. cf. ............. 4 0 2 4 0 Sluart (S) third. Time. 2:01.8. J uc er. 3~ ............ : 0 1 1 1 7 to 6 point lead through a second 
Basinski. 2b ............ 4 1 1 1 6 Wasdell. If ............ 4 0 0 1 0 Rosar, c .................... 4 0 1 6 0 220 yard ""ash-Won by Bennett Gurgdesl'l f .. · ...... · .... 4 0 1 2 0 and third in the mile r un. opening 
"'regg p 3 1 1 0 4 N th f 4 0 0 2 0 ..! i),f e a. l' ........ .. '-' • .................. or ey. r ........... . Peters. 2b ................ 4 0 0 1 3 (N.D.).' Purcell (N.D.) second,' Md ' k II 3 0 0 3 1 event. never were headed. 

- - - - - Lupien. Ib ............ 4 1 1 10 0 Hard.er. p .................. 4 0 1 1 2 Miller (S) third. Time. 23.1 sec- W!·rit~a 'p lb·· .... · .. · 3 0 0 II 0 No records were broken. but 
Totals ... ................... 3' 6 11 27 19 ~~tfhas. 3b .......... .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - onds. Lo~bai~i.' c .. :::::;: : 2 0 0 4 1 times of the l'lIMing events were 
Cincinnati AS K H PO A ~n ty• c .. .............. 0 0 0 0 0 Totals ...................... 89 5 12 27 10 2-mile run-Won by Martin L\lby. 21:J ..... ........... 3 0 0 3 4 good considering the rainy morn-

Hal' • . ; s~ "" ' '''''' ' '' 4 1 1 4 3 Phll."~lphl. AS R H PO A (N.D.); Velazquez (S) second; Kerr, ss .................. 3 0 0 1 4 inlr and cloudy and partly ra iny 
Williams. 2b .......... 3 0 2 3 1 aml'1. ............ Kiely (N.D.) third. Time. 10:18. Voiselle. p .............. 0 0 0 0 0 a1ternoon. 
Marshall. rf ............ 4 0 1 4 0 Gerbea4ser. p ....... . 2 ~ 1 0 ~ White. rL. ............... 4 0 0 3 0 220 yard low h urdles---Wo n by Hausmann. x ........ 1 Q 0 0 0 Top races of lhe day included 
G. Walker. c1 ........ 4 0 1 3 I) Triplett. x ............... 01 0 0 Garrison If 4 0 0 6 0 Grower (S); Hu ls (S) second; Feldman. p ............ 0 0 0 0 1 the 440 in whiCh Dean Kratz. 
McCormick Ib 4 0 0 6 0 Donahue. p ............ 0 0 0 1 ,......... ..... O'Neil (N D) third Time 263 Reyes xx 1 0 0 0 0 Nebraska. nipped Bob Bradt of • ...... _____ I Busch. 2b-3b .. .... ...... 3 0 0 1 3 . . . • . • ............ .. 
Crabtree. If ............ 4 0 1 6 0 Hayes c 3 0 0 1 1 seconds. Brondell , p ............ 0 0 () 0 1 Iowa SLate. in the last three steps. 
M'll 3 0 0 2 1 Totals ...................... 33 3 '1 24 11 , ...... .............. B ad ' W b St e 0 k 0 0 0 0 2 I er. ss ... ....... .. .. .. d f SI'ebert Ib 3 0 I 9 1 1'0 Jump- on Y 1'00 C ey, p .............. .. 
Al x~ba tte 01' Gel'ehauser in 7th. • .............. (5) 5t b (8) d H ' t eno. 3b ................ 4 0 0 0 1 [ f' I . 9th Hall ss 3 0 0 2 2 ; eu er secon; ar 

X
MUteller. c · .............. 4

2 
.... 

0
1.. .. 2

0 
.... 3

0 
.... 1 xx-ran or 111 ey m.' EstaielJ~·: .. ~·f: : : :::: :: :::: : 3 0 2 3 0 ~5)h !hird. Distance, 20 leet 5 

a z. p ...... ....... .. .. .. . 1 Pittsburgh AB R H PO A Kell 3b 2 0 0 2 0 me e . 
C · I • 0 0 0 0 0 ' .................... Javern W b L . ck (N D ) . risco a ............... . Rull 2b 0 0 0 0 0 I - on Y uJa .. • 

To'als ...................... %8 0 3 24 15 
x- batted for Voiselle in 6th . 
xx- batted for Feldman In 8th. 

Litwhiler. It .......... 
Kurowski. 3b .... 
Sanders. Ib ........ - _. 

Marion, ss .............. 

5 1 2 0 0 
5 2 4 0 0 
4 0 1 9 I 
3 1 0 1 0 

Ferguson. p ............ 0 0 0 0 0 Barrett, I'f ................ 3 () 1 0 0 o. .................. Hardesty (5) second; Purdin (5) 
Carter, p ........... .. ... 0 0 0 0 0 Coscarart. 2b ........ 4 1 1 2 '1 Harris. p ............. ..... 2 g g g ~ third. Distance. 164 feet 6 inches. _S_L_ Lo_ U-IS---:---AB:---::-R--:":--P::-O--:A - - - - -
Fausett ................ 1 0 0 0 0 Russell. If ................ 4 0 0 2 0 MillS·, ......... ............. 1 Mile relay - Won by Notre Verb'ln. 2b ............ 4 0 () 2 6 Tota ls ...... ................ 36.1 0 14 27 13 , 

Lanier. p ................ 2 2 0 1 0 

_ _ _ _ _ Elliott. 3b ................ 4 0 1 0 1 Burgo • .................. 1 0 0 0 0 Dame (J ones. Lundel'gan. Mc~ liopp. cf ..... ..... .. .. .... 5 2 2 1 0 New York ......... ... 000 000 000- 0 
Totals ................... , .. 33 1 7 27 5 Gustine. ss ............ 4 0 0 4 5 - - - - -; Cauley. P urcell ); Seahawks. sec- GUl'ms. 1'£ ... .. ........... 0 0 0 0 0 St. Louis ............ 010 022 05x- l0 

:. B~!~~~df~~rK~!~:r ;!hgth . ~f~~g:;:;;, ~ :::::::: ~ ! ~ i~ ~ I ~~~!~eci .. f~; .. K;ii .. i~2:th.O 3 2'1 on~jsc~~m~:~28b~ Kelly (N.D .); ~~~:~. c r~.~~.~ ... :::::::: : ~ ~ 1~ ~ 
Brooklyn .................. 002 010 003-6 Camelli, c ... ........... 2 1 1 2 0 •• Batted for Harris in 9tb. Quase.y· (N.D.) Ladyko (N.D.). 
Cincinnati ................ 000 010 000-1 Strincevich, p ...... 3 0 0 2 2 Cleveland ... ............. 000 202 100-5 Distance. 135 teet 2 inche$. I Open 12: 1 $ SUndClYS 

~~:::,iphi; ::' :'0' ,~ p::;:~:. ~::~;::::o~ ,,: 6c£ Nil i. 
The Majors 
At a Glance 

Pittsburgh ............ 120 100 OOx--4 "the best pupils I've ever had the ~ _ - ----
pleasure to train." Sergt. George . NQW-i .. ck Mlu,day 

Chicago .................. 6 18 .250 Heos. judo instructor. tells the I 
.Camp White Grenade. AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W L Pet. 
New York ............ 15 10 .6OU 
·Washington ...... 15 11 .577 

NEW YORK (AP)-M a j 0 r St. Louis .............. 17 13 .56'1 
league baseball standings. includ- Ph~ladeJph ia ........ 13 14 .481 
ing day games of Saturday. May ChICago .. ............. . 13 15 .4M 

20. NATJQNAL LEAGUE~~~~:~~ ... ::::::::::::i~ ~~ :::: 
W L P t · Detroit .............. 12 16 .4. 

Il . • Denotes playing nil ht &lime lalt 
··St. Louis ............ 19 8 .704 ni,ht. 
Pittsburgh ............ 14 10 .583 _ ___ __ _ 
Cincinnati ............ 15 12 .556 
Philadelphia , .. ..... 13 12 .520 
Boston .................. 14 16 .483 
· New York ......... .12 14 .462 
llrooklyli .............. 12 15 .Ut 

Workmen who built StewJlrt 
fielcl, anny all' field at Welt 
Point. N. Y., contribuMd sa,816.6V 
to the field's athletic Bnd recrea-
tion 'WId. 

13 i :1:1 / I·) 
NQW-hds. Tuesdayl 

HAvWlnH" MiiURE 

~f!!;::' 
./ OIl-hit 1 BILL BOYD In 

"Tell" Masquerade" 

Encls Today 
lack London & Memphis Bell, 

~%.'tl'· .j 
STARTS MONDAY I 

~UACI< 
KRI\MER,' 

oNe or: -(~s 81Et' ~ __ 
IfZ~A<;oNS f'oR. -rHIOi S-f. \ 
I.oviS BRoWNs' eRe".,. 

!'S'1'AR1' II-! -(He AMfRlcA,., 
(L.eAGcJe. ~Ac::e. . 

The Hoosiers won the first game. 
5 to 2. behind ihe effective pitch
ing and timely hitting of Kermit 
Wahl. but Purdue won the second. 
5 to 4, ariel' Indiana had cOQl'e 

from beh Ind to force lhe decision 
into an cxll'a rromc. 

Wah l held Purdue to six hits 
in the opener lind drove in three 
runs. enough io win the game, In
diana deadlocked the second game 
in the seventh and in the ei~hth, 
and extra frame Murphy scored 
Purdue's winning run from third 
on a play at second base. 

First Game 
Purdue ...... .......... 001 1000-262 
Indiana . .. ..... ...... 102 200 x-59 0 

Timme and Hesse; Wahl ~nd 
Cohen. 

Second Game 
Purdue ................. 310 000 01-5 62 
Indiana ............. 003 000 1{l-4 3 3 

Michigan, Detroit 
Lions (ompele 
For Bob Westfall 

DETROIT (AP)-Players eligi
ble for college Cootball normally 
are oul-of-bounds for lhe profes
sional game. but lhe war has 
thrust the Universily of Michigan 
into direcl competition with {he 
Detroit Lions for the services of 
fullback Bob W sUa 11. 

Weslfnll. the Big Ten's r ushing 
leader in 1941 when he captained 
the Michigan eleven. received a 
medical discharge from the army 
air forces several months ago. He 

and the 100 in which tcn yards intends to return to the classroom 
from the finish the entire field in July to put the finishing touch. 

es on a degree and as a student is 
seemed to be running a dead heat. eligible to return to Coach Fritz 
Isaacson tool\: that race. ql'isler's backfield even thoJlih 

However. the real favorite of he had three years 01 college play. 
the crowd was OkLahoma's Vick- However. the Lions have cit; 
lund, who came roaring up Irom signs on Westrall, who was ~
second place to take the mile in lroit's lop choice in the 1941 Na
a great finish, and repeated in the tional Coolball league draft. 
last 100 yards of the two mile to "Football salaries are paid {or 
win going away. Matejka also got ability and gate appeal. and we 
a great hand when he nipped Dave are sure Westfall still has both." 
Day of Oklahoma in the last two declared Lions' Coach Gus Dorais 
yards oC the mile relay that fin- yesterday. "Naturally, we want 
ished the meet. Westfall and hope 10 sign him. 

I 
He's 25 years old now and we be

Th.e mariner's compass was lleve that if he's going to cash in 
known to the Chinese in 1115 B. C. on his football, now's the time." 

Swim Trunks 
f\miol' and boys' 5i? s. 
fancy Buli"'~! l oth."" gabar
Iline 01' knits. 

$1.19 to $2.50 

-A-nkIcls In bl'ighl a rgyles 
01' loud stripes. S I ~ c s 
10\~ to 12. 

29c 

Knit Sport Shirts 
S h o rt s leeves in g;lY 

stl'ipes. 

98c 
PIal II White Sge 

Sport $hir~s 
\ PLain olOt·s pt. ploids and 

checks. All siz s. 

$1.39 Up 

J 

c 
I 



Out 
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to six hils 
drove in three 
the game, In· 
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HOLe Receives Sifts 
On Conversion Jobs 
In Cedar Rapids 

OMAHA (AP)-Low bids total
ing $53,953.64 were received at 
I.he Home Owners Loon corpora
tion office here y storday for 
1I0nve1'sion of seven 't\oUl3es \"t 
Cedar Rapids, la., into 31 apart
rnen ts for war workers. 

Conversion Analyst C. E. Flem
ing, who said the HOLC 1s hand
Ung the conversion for the na
tional housing agency, emphasized 
the bids did not represent total 
cosls of the conversions, as much 
equipment such as refrigerators, 
8S well as architects' fees, are 
paid for separa tcly. • 

The Skogeman Construction 
eomp~ny, Omaha, made a low 
,roup bid of $23,583 on three of 
~he conversion proi1!cts. They 
were houses owned by Dr. B. H. 
Rice, two story, to be converted 
into four apartments; by Sarah 
Culkin, two-story, to be converted 
into six apartments; and by Mrs. 
Melvina Martenek, two-story, to 
be convertcd into four apartments. 

The Skogeman firm also made 
n low group bid of $23,324 on 
Ihree other buildings; 0 two-story 
residence owned by Mrs. Frances 
Williams, to be converted into 
jive apartments; a two-story 
residence owned by Sarah Culkin, 
to be converted into four apart
ments, and a two-story residence 
owned by the Side Seventh Day 
Adventist church, to be converted 
into four apartments. 

The low bid on the seventh con-
~ version project, a two-story resi

dence owned by George B. Homes 
to be converted into foul' apart
ments, was made by Jerry Liabal 
of Cedar Rapids. It was $7,046.64. 

Fleming said the program calls 
for construction of 70 apartments 
for war workers in Cedar Rapids. 

Officers Appointed 
for Soldier Voting 

I OMAHA (AP)-"Soldler voUng 
~ officers" are being named at all 

military installations and in every 
unit in the Seventh Service com. 
mand to carry out provisions of 
the new federal voting law in the 
coming primary and general elec
tions, the Seventh Service com
mand headquarters disclosed yes
terday. 

First Lieut. Marvin G, Schmid 
of the Service command Judge 
Advocate's oUice in Omaha has 
been appointed voting officer at 
headquarters and will be starr ad
viser to the commanding general 
in all matters pertai'ning to sol
dier voting. 

Command headquarters said in
formation and instructions will be 
uniform throughout the army and 
disclosed the war department is 
issuing two manuals to assist sol-
dier voting, one for use overseas 
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'Rocky Going'-

Gustav Line 
t~ Ayres Becomes 

Troops Ch8j)1a1Jf's Assistant 
_________ HOLLANDIA. Dutch New 

By KENNETJt L. nIXON Guinea, May 16 (Delayed)-(AP) 
WITH THE AEF IN ITALY, nearby. -At an evacuation hospital on 

May 13 (Delayed) (AJ»-The "I hear there's only a dozen men the red clay slopes or Pancake 
column Of reserves ~as almost left in E cdmpahy. Anything to hill they call him Lew-or some-
ready to mbve up to remforce the that?" times, "Kildare." 
line. It Was mid-afternoon ahd I • He's not the same jaunty Lew 
they lay in the sun on the hillsldl!, "NaW, I doh't think so. The Ayres who once portrayed doctor 
partially protected by shallow mediCs said casusltills were just roles in Hollywood films. As an 
trenches they had g6Uge<Jl oul of aboUt nOI'mal and that darrtn sure Bstistant to a chaplain at this 
the soil. ain't normal ." recerilly-invadeii beachhead his 

Ther felt isolated. Wild rUmors "Yeah, but they don't get them (unction is to talk with men as 
came to them about the fightil1g alI out the ;first dlly. Maybe a' lot they are brought to the hospital, 
on other sectors ot the iroht, in of guys still lying up there." sick ot wounded, and ease their 
other parts of the world. " If there' was, the medic WOuld problems. 

"Is it true tliat we've rrlllde a know about it. THere ain't any " I never intend to go back to 
whole bunch of landings in south place they doh't go." pictures," Ayres told mi!. "I want 
France?" they asked. "Yeah, I gUess that's right, too." 'to contInue this work, God willing. 

"What's this I've been hearing The conversatibn died out. It's taken war to give me under-
about the channel show? Are they A sniper shifted the two ban- standing of men artd' to lind my-
started, too?" dbHers o( ammunition atollhd his self." 

Conueptlonal Pulpit "How are the French doing? n.eck to a more cortlfprtable posl
Heard anything from tile Poles?' tiM. Two rrlo e shell came over 
What about the British?" the hm, the IIlgh-pltcHed whine of 

The questions ran on. Mostly the second picking up where the 
they didn't expect you to know first Whistle died' out in the ex
the answers. When rumors of plotlon. 
landings in France were spiked "l'rrI. wild to get goIng," sold the 
they didn't !kem completely sur- sniper. :'rrh tired Of silting around 
prised or disappointed. It would just dUcking When the shell s come 
have been nice, but - - - in." 

Mostly they wanted sOll'u!thlng Nobody answered. 
to talk about. They were a fresh, . Suddenly the order came. The 
outfit. It was their first time to men g<)t up, brush\:id otr' the dust, 
take over a segment of the line. sta.hed moVin" slowly down the 
Luckily, during the re~nt lull, hill to the road. 
they'd been given a littl'e corl\t;"at "Maybe it Won't be so bad ,I' 
training on patrols, slipj;)lng ull' said a machine-gunrlel' to his 
through the froht foxholes and buddy. " Hell, we've been out there 
beyond. • on patrol, haven't we?" There was 

But comj)ared to this de:ll, that 1'10 answer. 
had been play. N'ow the), had to They started down the hill. 
move in and brace for a long haul. There' was no announcement, no 
Not only secure a sector ot the further orders, no forma Ilty. At 
line, but a lso advance. And in tile the roali they just swung right 
day and a half Since tile kick-otf and kept oh walking. They'd come 
the Germans have hnd plenty ot thousal\ds of miles overseas for 
time to get set. It W9i.lld be' rocky tbis. 
going. Beyond the hlll were the Ger-

A few kept chec1tint over tMlt ~'ans they hlld .colnl'! to fight, but 
eqiupment. Others just lay there nobody sllid "This is it," or "Well, 
smoking or talking, interrupted this is the payoff" or "Here we 
noW and then by a shell landing go." NobOdy said anything. 

They just kept walking. Finally 
and the other in this country. I the last man !iJed <lround the cor-

Reports will be made to the ner and out of Sight. 
service command on the number 
of federal ballots received, dis
tributed, executed and transmit
ted to the various states. 

.coffee plan1s generally yield 
their first crop in their fourth 
year. 

He said hi! plans to enter a 
seminary after the war and then 
go to a Congregational pulpit. 

"I'm still a conscientious objec
tor to war, you see," he added. 

(Ayres IA'!!nt to a camp for 
C9nscientious obje"tors at Wyeth, 
Ore., early in 1942 and a short 
time later was inducted i nto the 
army at Portland, Ore ., after he 
volunteered tot nori-combatant 
medica l service.) 

The !orm.er film slar's aj;lpear
ahce was changed. His close
cropped hair is turning' grar. His 
face is lined and yellowe<\ from 
atabrine, the synthetic substJtute 
for quinine which soldlElrs in the 
tropics require as a malaria sup
pressant. 

He weal's a mustache, large but 
closely-trimmed. He is thin-Ill
most to the point of gauntne~-s. 
His uniform is a striking con
trast to the crisp medical whites 
of his "Dr. Kildare" roles. It's 
the regulation jungle green, caked 
with red clay. 

Ayres arrvied oveL'seas lnst 
Pebruary, a sta!f sergeant. He 
volunt3l'ily took a "bust" to pri
vate to become a chaplain'J aid . 
He does not accept his army pay 
but turns it over to the Red Cross. 

Recently he bought an elaborate 
public address system and pre
sented it to his outtit for recrea
tion Jlut'poses. 

Pancake Hill 
From Pancake hill he can over-

------------------------
Dr. Marcus Bach Speaks on Baha'i Faith 
WSUI (910) 
81ue (l4GO); (890) 
WHO (1040) 

WMT (600) istence. The essential belief of the 
CB S (780) 
MBS (720) faith is that the basis of all re-

A special program in connec
tion with the Baha'i faith cen-

1 igions is the same. 
Views and Interviews 

Mary Forslund, Al of Sioux 
tennial which is being observed Falls, S. D., business manager of 
this week will be presented to- Frivol magazine, will be inter
morrow morning at 11:30 by Dr. viewed over WSUI at 12:45 to
Marcus Bach of the school of re- morrow afternoon, by Dick Bax
ligion. Dr. Bach will present the Iter. Sbe will tell how the maga
history and belief of the fa'th zine got its start and something s 1 , 
and will discuss some of the men 
and women responsible for its ex-

of the plans for publication during 
the coming year. 

wnUamsburc Students 

G:45 
Double or Nothing (WMT) 
H. V. Kaltenborn (WHO) 
Preferred Melodies (KXEL) 

7:00 
Vox Pop (WMT) 
Cavalcade of America (WHO) 
Paul Neilson News (KXEL) 

7:15 
Vox Pop (WMT) 
Cavalcade of America (WHO) 
Lum and Abner (KXEL) 

7:30 
Gay Nineties Show (WMT) 
Howard Barlow (WHO) 
Blind Date (KXEL) 

look Pie harbor and the charred Lieut. Col. Courtney P. Young, war lab9r Is based olely on prior
skeletons of coconut tre s mark- district commander of the seventh iUes set up by the war manpower 
ing the spot where a Japanese service command, id tod y h comm' 'on," Colonel Young Id. 
ammunition dump exploded and was "not too hopeful of meeting "The mere fact that there are two 
burned for 18 hoUl'S after Ihe more than the immediate needs in prisoner or war camp in Iowa 

Tomorrow 
Six Organizations 

Plan to Meet 
Americans landed. Iowa." does not mean that prisoners or 

"By Ihe way," he said with a He said he had been informed war from those camps will be _____________ -1 

'I h • hi Id '1 ' d ' Shakespeare club-Home of Mrs. ~ as o~ s 0 smr e, 'Ion I by the comm:Jnd headquarters in available solely within this state. 
believe it Is true that there are Omaha that there are four or five "It millht be that the situation Homer Dill, 1127 Dill treet, j 
no atheists in foxhol s. There is times more calls for prisoner of in Min.nesota, tor instance, J'ela- p. m. 
plenty of work to be done." war lobor than there are men live to agriculture !lr any other Book and Basket club-Home of 

And testament in hand, he dis- available. use to which prisoner of war may Mrs. Herbert Ashdown, 220 E. 
appeared into a large canvas tent There are two prisoner of war be put, may require sending the Church street. J2 .·30 p. m. 
marked " Ward Three." . I t CI . d h f 

Shortage of Prisoner 
Of War laborers 

DES MOINES (AP)-The de
mand for prisoner of war labor 
has been changing so rapidly that 

POPEYE 

BLONDIE 

HENRY 

EVERY MORNING 
BEFORE !-IE GOES 

TO WORK.6UM5TEAD 
I-lOLDS J.lIS !-lAND 
our THE ()()OR. 
TO SEE IF IT'S 

RAINING 

camps In owa, one a arm a men t ere rom Colorado, Kan- Pa.s Matron' oclatlon of East-
and one at Algona. Each now has sas or any other state. 
about 750 men. It is possible that "In my opinion the prisoner of em tar-M sonic Temple, 6:15 
more men may be sent to the war labor will be very limited p. m. 
camps if tbey are needed in this due to the fact that the demand Old Gold Theta Rho Girl Odd 
state more than elsewhere. and for such labor far exceeds the F II h I 7 ' t l ' I th few aI, :30 p. m. 
I a so IS po sib e at some 0 number of men available." 
the men may be nt to other Pythlan isten-K. of P. holl, 8 
states it the need is greater there, 
Colonel Young soid. 

The allocation ot prisoner of 

MR. DIN.~\ I " LEFT A PIKE 
ICE TOO Sl6 FaA OUR 
REFR.IGERATOR .' 

I 

Thq Amazon valley is the p. m. 
world's largest source of vege- Junlcrr Hlrh of P. T. A.-Auditor
table oils. ium,8 p. m. 

CARL 

5 -22 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
Students of Williamsburg high I 

school wHl present a special 
mUSical program over WSUI at 
8 o'clock tomorrow ntght. The I 
45-minute broadcast will be under I 
the direction of J. McCoy, music 
supervisor of the school, and will 
feature soloists who participated 
10 the state music contest. Among 
the number to be presented are a 
soprano solo, contralto solo, bass 
solo, oboe solo and tuba solo. 
Vocal numbers will be presented 
by the girls' trio, the girls' sextet 
and a madrigal group. 

7:45 
Gay Nineties Show (WMT) 
Howard Barlow (WHO) 
Blind Date (KXEL) 

8:00 

BRICK • CLARENCE GRAY 

AFTER ).lIM, BRICK! 
oot-n LET ~IM GET AWAY! 

CLASSIFIED tOR RENT 
ADVERTISING FOR RENT-Nickelodeon for par-

RATE CARD ties and dances. Latest and 
best recordings. Phone 4670. 

CASH RATE I HELP WANTED 
l or 2 dayS-

lOe per line pcr day WANTED-Janitor. La rew Co. 
S consecutive days- Phone 9681. 

7c per line per dllY WANTeD 6 consecutive doys-
5c per line per day WANTED-Hauling. Write P . O. 

1 month- Box 650. 
4c per line per day 

-Figurc 5 words to line- Root painting. Stucco repairing, 
Minimum Ad-2 lines water proofing and painting. 

, Phone 2797. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY W ANTED.-Plumblng and beatina. SOc col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month Larew Co. Dial 11681. 

W:HEflE to BUY IT -
All Want Ads Cosh In Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Busi-
ness office dal ly until 5 p.m. EDWARD S. ROSE BayS-

Cancellations must be called In Save when we fill youI' 

I before 5 p. m. pJ'cscriptioll--we are Vita· 
Responsible for one incorrect min H adquarters. 

insertion only. DRUG-SHOP 
I 

DIAL 4191 
For Your 

APARTMENTS 
Summer RecreatioD SuppUe. 

Camp Stoves Cots 

FURNISHED two-room, 
PIcnIc Boxes 

priva te Golf Archery 
both. Adults. 213 South Capi- Baseball Badminton 

101. Dinl 3226. FIRESTONE STORE 

INSTRUCTION 

OV&TIS 'Ull n.QB.lST 
For a Foothold-

r , 
On Your Future 

127 South Dubuque 

Enroll Now For Dial 8568 

Efnclenl Business Trainllll' Greenhouse Near Airport 

I, al Dial 2455 Iowa Clly Commercial ColI ere 
203 l1i E. Washlnrton 

FOR SALE 
DANCING LESSONS - ballroom, FOR SALE-Remington Standard 

ballet tap, Dial 7148. MImI typewriter, No. 10. Dial 59111. 
Youde Wurlu. 

FURtm'URE MOVING . Brown" Commerce CoUep 

1 , Iowa City'. AccredUed MAHER BROS. TRANS'. 
Business School For Efficient Furniture Movina 
Established 1921 

Day School Nlabt Scbool 
Ask About Our 

"Open thl Year 'RoUDd" WARDROiE ISEIlVRlE 

.r; 
Dial 4882 DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

~.~ 

MONDAY'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 Mornihg Chapel 
8:15 Musical Miniatures 
8:30 News, The Dally Iowan 
8:45 Program Calendar 
8:50 Our Second Chance 
8:55 Service Reports 
9:00 Good Morning, Lad ies 
9:15 Music Magic 
9:30 Keeping Fit for Victory 
9:45 American Girls in Action 
~ : 50 Treasury Salute 
9:55 News, The Dally Iowan 
10:00 It Hal?pened Last Week 
10:15 Iowa ~esleyah Col1e~e 
11:15 Between the Lines 
11 :30 Lest We For~et 
11:45 Musical Interlude 
11:50 Farm Flashes 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News, The Dally Iowan 
12:45 Vi .... s and Interviews 
1:00 Musical Chats 
2:00 Victory Bulletin Board 
2:10 Recenf and Contemporary 

Music 
3:00 Adventures in Storyland 
3:15 Treasury Salute 
3:30 News, The Dally Iowan 
3:35 Afternoon Melodies 
3:45 France Forever 
4:00 French Literature 
4:30 Tea Time Melodies · 
5:00 Children's Hour 
5:30 Musioal Moods 
5:45 New .. The Dally Iowan 
6:00 Dinner Hour Music 
7:00 Freedom Forum 
7:30 Sports time 
7:45 Evening Musicale 
8:00 Conversation at Eight 
8:30 Y Gllmpses 
8:45 News, The Dally Iowan 

NETWORK HlGHLIoiITS 

41" I Love a Mystery (WMT) 
CUU arid Helen (WHO) 
Grllin Bt!1t l\angera (KXEL) 

8:111 
Ed Sullivan (WMT) 
News of the World (WHO) 
H. R, Gross (KXEL) 

4"8 
Double or Nothlna (WMT) 
Bob Burlln.ame (WHO) 
Did You Know? (KKEL) 

Lux Radio Theater (WMT) 
Telephone Hour (WHO) 
Counter Spy (KXEL) 

8:15 
Lux Radio Theater (WHO) 
Telephone Hour (WHO) 
Counter Spy (KXEL) 

8:30 
Lux Radio Theater (WMT) 
Information Please (WHO) 
Spotlight Bands (KXEL) 

8:45 
Lux Radio Theater (WMT) 
Information Please (WHO) 
Spotlight Bands (KXEL) 

9:00 
Screen Guild Players (WMT) 
Contented Hour (WHO) 
Raymond Gram Swing (KXEL) 

9:15 
Screen Guild Players (WMT) 
Contented Hour (WHO) 
Top of the Evening (KXEL) 

9:30 
Blondie (WMT) 
Dr. I. Q . (WHO) 
Horace Heidt (KXEL) 

9:45 
Blondie (WMT) 
Dr. 1. Q. (WHO) 
Horace Heidt (KXEL) 

10:00 
News (WMT) 
Fred Waring (WHO) 
H. R. Gross (KXEL) 

10:15 
Fulton Lewis (WMT) 
Bob BUrlingame (WHO) 
Sportlight Parade (KXEL) 

10:30 
Symphonet (WMT) 
War Service Billboard (WHO) 
Iowa tor Victory (KXEL) 

10:45 
Symphonet (WMT) 
Musical Showcase (WHO) 
Iowa for Victory (KXEL) 

11:00 
~ews '(WMT) 
News, Music (WHO) 
Henry J . Taylor (KXEL) 

11:15 
Music by Warrington (WMT) 
St. Louis Serl!Dadi! (WHO) 
Reverend PietsCh (KXEL) 

l~"D 
Dance Band Review (WMT) 
London ceiunin (WHb) 
Reverend Pietsch (I,{XEL) 

l1:U 
Dance Band Review (WMT) 
Music, News (WHO) 
Gay Claridae (KXEL) 

1Z:00 
Press News (WMT) 
Stories of Escape (WHO) 
Siln-off (i<XEL) 

EVERY' WEEK 'THE BOt'S 
WRES'TLEIN'THE 51'A'T10I\I G(M, 
AND SARGE SCANLON IS OU~ 
CHAMP r· .. 'TEACH ME A FEW OF 

'COUR 'PROFESSIONAL HOLDS, 
. SO I CAN 'TRY 'EM ON 

~~lC) "THE SAAGE! 

By GEN 

BUT I'LL KEEP 'THINKII\I' 
YER A POLICEMAN AN'BE 

'FRAID 10 CLNotf> A HOLT 
ON YUH,-" LIKE PUT'T\I\I' 
A HALF· NElSON ON A 
BEE'HIVE f"'CROSS 
YER HEAR'T Y'vJOtIT 

GIT SOREl 
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Iowa River .' 
Reaches (rest 
Of 12.2 Feel 

GRADUATE MEETS FORMER TEAMMATE 
Exp.erf Surgery 
Cures Sick Trees 

I Upstream Gauges 
;. Show River Receding 

Above Iowa City 

With unbelievablY destructive 
blows, the storms lashing through
out Iowa brought the Iowa river 
to a flood crest at Iowa City yes
terday with the stage reaching 
12.2 feet at 1 o'clock with gradual 
fall thereafter according to the 
Iowa Institute of Hydraulic re
search. 

The river, having riscn sevcn 
feet overnight, continued its cUmb 
and gauges maintained all along 
the river Indicated a con3iant rise 
yesterday morning. At 5 o'Clock 
last night, however, the waters 
ebbed to 11.8 and were slowly re 
ceding. 

Clinton Street Trees 
Survive Operations 
Of Early Thirties 

By JANET ALLEN 
Dally Iowan Feature Edilar 

"Scalpel, nurse." 
Carefully cutting away dead and 

infected tissue, the surgeon steril
izes the wound with paint having 
a carbolic acid base, and pours 
damp cement into it. The wound I 

will heal in time, and the patient 
will live. 

Not an orthodox operation for 
Aunt Mathilda's appendix, per
haps, but an expert job of tree 
surgery has been completed. 

In the ear'ly 1930s, this opera
tion wa:, performed on the large 

ks and elms lining Clinton street 
',in front of Schaeffer and Mac-

bride halls. 
They were sick trees, and the, 

" 

segmented cement fill-ins on them 
are the results of a cavity opera-
tion. • , 

Gauges checked between 8 and 
10 o'clock yesterday ntorning 
showed that the river had reached 
8.9 feet at Rowan, 8.4 at Iowa 
Falls, 16.0 at Marshalltown, while 
the Belle Plaine meas~rement was 
15.2. 

UpBtream Waters 
These upstream walers deler

mine the height and danger 
reached by the river at Iowa City, 
as some time is requircd before 
the water above th is section 
reaches the vicinity of Iowa City. 

SOMEWHERE In the seuth Pacific Lieut. William H. Wagner, who 
was graduated from the University of Iowa in 1942, met Serrt. Earl 
H. Strohecker, a former teammate on the La Poric City high school 
basketball and football squads. Lieutenant Wagner, who is with the 
marine corps, was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, honorary schOlastic 

I This cavity work, one of the 
most Important phases of a tree 
surgeOn's job, removes the infec
tion in the tree and prolongs il:3 
)ife. 

Cavities may be the result of I 
overloaded branches which break 
off, Icaving stubs protruding from 
the main trunk or from large lat
erals. The fiber of these stubs 
runs at a downward angle, and 
the jagged edge of the stub is left 
exposed to the weather and to 
the fungus spores and insects 
which find it an ideal spot in 
which to do their work. 

fraternity, and the university band. 

*. * * * * * Missing in action (WeI' Bertin Corp. Donald A. Ahlt, who at-
since April is ~ieut. Hayden T. tended the University of Iowa, ha:s 
Hughes, 26, gradl,late of the uni
versity. He was piloting his ny-With remarkable ferocity the 

rains battered wide Iowa areas 
Friday night with creeks in the 
western and nor·thern parts of 
Johnson county surging above I 

their banks measuring 4.25 BIt I 
North Liberty and in Solon . The 
deluge in Solon and vicinity Wa3 ! 
accompanied by a heavy hailstorm 
which stripped trees of their bark, 
damaged automobile tops and 
pelted the ground with walnut
size hailstones. At North Liber·ty 
victory gardens were flooded and I 
cellars filled with water. 

Low portions of City park here , 
were inundated while highway 
No. 218 and riverside victory gar- I 
dens were submerged. 

The rainfall in Iowa City ac
cording to the airport weather I 
bureau was 1.03 inches while the 
rain gauge at a farm east of Iowa ,I 

City was observed to read 1.38. 
Officials reported that the rise I 

is the highest recorded since i 
March 1937 although June 2, 1943, 
the crest reached 11.1 according 
to the laboratOry gauge at the 
gates. Garden plots were dam
aged extensively at this time also. 

Four Bridges 
Four bridges in Johnson county 

have been reported washed out 
and additional bridge damage is 
expected. 

State Conservation Officer Roy 
Reed reported that Lake Macbride 
hlld risen .to 5.64 feet in a few 
hours, the highest it has been. 

Two Official Delegates 
Of Marquette Council 

To Attend Convention 

MISSING 

Lleut. Hayden T. Hughes 

ing Fortress on his 30th mission 
when it was hit by flak, left 101'
mation and flew through a cloud 
to extinguish the fire. • 

The last radio message received 
h'om the plane said the ship was 

been stationed in India since 
August, 1943. He was recently 
promoted from private first class 
to his preesnt rank. Corporal 
Ahlf was inducted in December, 
1942 at Camp Dodge and received 
basic training at Aberdeen prov

, ing grounds, Md. 

Robert Phillip, who received his 
B.S. degree from the University 
of Iowa, was recently advanced 
to the rank of lieutenant com
mander in the naval reserve. 

Commander Phillips is doing 
blood plasma research work a t the 
Rockefeller hospital in New York 
City. Before entering the navy, 
he spent two years at Harvard 
medical school conducting re
search in physiology, and one year 
doing cancer research at Hunting
ton Memorial hospital in Boston. 
For two years he was assistant 
re:sident surgeon at Yale univer
sity medical school , and he has 
served as instructor in physiology 
at Leland Stanford university and 
at Cornell medical school. 

Rural Pupils to Hear 
Dr. L. L. Dunnington 

under control and the fire was out. , Dr. L. L. Dunnington, minister 
The co-pilot had been seriously of the First Methodist church in 
wounded, and the men were fly- Iowa City, will give the main 
lng at low altitude and heading address at the 46th ann ual com
for Sweden. mencement excrcises of the John-

Lieutenant Hughes, son of Mr. son county fut'al schools in Mac
and Mrs. John E. Hughes of bride auditorium Friday, May 26 
Washington, majored in commerce at 8:15 p. m. 
at the university. He was a 5tU- F. J. Snyder, county superln
dent in the law school here when tendent, will prcsent honor letters 
he entered the service. He re- and diplomas to pupils from the 
ceived his wings at Roswell, N. 22 townships. 
Mex" last June 'and arrived in Also included on the program 
England Dec. I, 1943. will be Joanne Schuessler who 

His wHe, who lives in Cedar will play piano so lections; a drill 
Rapids, also attended the univer- by Scott township school No. 8; 
slly. patriotic drill by Pleasant Valley 

One of the men who will tell 
General Eisenhower when to start 

township No.3, and the singing 
of America by the audience. . 

Insects. Funrl 
Although the heartwood of the 

tree has no life itself, it strength
ens the tree trunk. Insects and 
fungi gradually weaken it and ex
tend their activities to the destruc
tion of the sapwood from the in
side, until the tree is so weak 
that it may topple over with its 
own weight. 

Besides fungi and insects, the 
enlargement of a cavity may be 
the result of decomposition caused 
by water accumulations and bac
teria which thrive in . the moist 
condition. 

A cavity may also be the result 
of sunscald or infection in the 
tree. 

In moot healthy trees, a wound 
will begin healing during the fol
lowing growing season, by forma
tion of a callus, but it may take 
many years to cover a large 
wound. 
, Cavity work is done to arrest 

decay. It furnishes support for the 
healing 'callus which forms over 
the wound, and hastens the heal
ing process, excluding from the 
wound insects, fungi and possible I 
decomposition. 

Cavity Operation 
In the cavity operation, all wood 

carrying infectious organisms are 
removed, and all borers taken out. 
No starved ' areas of bark should 
bc allowed to remain around the 
cavity, and sufficient drainage 
should be provided to prevent de
composition. 

The tree surgeon cuts into the 
wood with a sharp instrument, 
removes the dead or infected tis
sue, and applies a disinfectant, 
usually an asphaltum paint with 
a carbolic acid base. 

A layer of heavy roofing paper 
is then applied and a "facing" of 
concrete filled in. This is done 
where the wood of a cut is more 
than six inches in diameter. 

Two official delegates from 
Marquette council No. 842 will 
be among those attending the 
state convention of the order in 
Cedar Rapids wh~ch begin last 
night and lasts through today. The 
Iowa City delegates are Grand 
Knight Clyde R. Burnett and Past 
Grand Knight Phil C. Englert. the invasion will be Lieut. Ralph .-------------

Between the concrete sections, 
the roofing paper is sometime3 
used to permit some flexibility 
and to preclude cracking. 

University Graduate 
Single Man Crew 
In Lone-Wolf Attack 

Wilson, a former student at the 
univers ity. He is assistant weather 
officer for a wing of IX troop 
carrier command, under Brig. 
Gen. Paul L. Williams, the plan
ner and leader of the air-borne 
invasion of SicilY. 

Lieutenant Wilson believes the 
As a "one man bomber crew," "Japs lost the battle of Midway 

Lieut. James E. Cook single- when their weather staff missed 
handedly took his Billy Mitchell ! their forecast-the clouds lifted 
bomber on a lone-wolt attack to too soon and our navy spotted 
Keravat airdrome, blasting a vital them before they could sneak up 
bridge while searching along the for a kill. 
coast of New Ireland for targets. "But it worked right lor them 

Lieutenant Cook, a graduate of in the Aleutians when they took 
the university, has piled up over Kiska and Altu." As another .ex-
50 combat missions since his ar- ample of weather effects he Cited 
rival in the south Pacific in June the escape of the German war-
1943. Each time he tangles with ships Schar'nhorst and Geeisau 
the Japs he comes out on top no from th~ir Norw,egian ports. 
matter what the danger. The Iowa offlcer, ,w,ho w,as re-

In his latest encounter he was cently promoted to frrst Ireuten
flying his speedy bomber I\t tree- ant, .enlisted i~ the army while 
top level when he spotted the new stili rn sChO?I In 1939. He com
bridge on an important highway pleted trarDing at a. forecaster 
connecting the source of supply school an~, afte~ se~v rng as an 
at Kavieng with all the airlields ob~eJ'ver In. Calrfornra, went to 
and Japanese troops on New Ire- offlce~ candidate school.. . 
I d While attendmg the unrverslty, 
an . .. he was a member of the univer-

MakU1l1. a high speed, low level sity band and concert orchestra. 
attack, LJeutenant Cook met an ' 
intense hail of machine gun and Rita Mal'llden, a ,raduate of 
rtfle fire that was accurate enough the university. baa been pro-
to sever his left rudder control rnoted (rom the rank of _-
cable. He took to the open sea and man tint clllM to lI)Ieeiallst 
circled a few tlmes to test his re- (R) third claa ln, the WAVES. 
maining control cables. Finding She belran ~er six weeks of 
them BuWcient, he returned to the !"booi" tralni1l.r at Hunter 
taraet, bombed the bridge and Coli ere, N. 'yo In January, 
completed his search. Maybe a 1944. Mis!! Maraden, who ma-
few more bullet holes than usual, Jured In .peeeh here, reeeived 
but just part of the day's work her delTtp In April, 1943. 
to this veteran. She Is now stationed in Iowa 

TIme and again he and his Olty as a WAVE reerulter. 
"buddies" have bombed every Ens. James Means, who was 
enemy airdrome since the cam- graduated from the university in 
pailln to take Munda airdrome on July, 1943, b now stationed at 
New Georgia to the present neu_ Morro Bay, Calif. in the amphibi
traJizing blows against Rabaul on ous service. He Is deck officer 
the Bismark archipelago. aboard an LSC (landing shore 

Lieutenant Cook Is the son of c:raftJt Ensign Means received 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Cook of WU-

t 
his commission last fall upon com-

lIamaburl· . _ pletjon 01 midshipman training. 

On and Off Campus-

Opinion--
Lost Tissues 

Sometimes the cambium, or cell
producing center between the bark 
and the wood, is capable of pro
ducing a callus around the wood, 

WILL WE DEFEAT THE JAP- closing the wound and restoring 
ANESE BEFORE WE CONQUER lost tissues. 
THE GERMANS? Paint is sometimes used as a 

Harold Mammen, A4 of Manson: finish to the concrete facing. 
"No, I don't think so because the Cavities, once formed, are has
Germans are nearly surrounded tened by the inroads of water 
and the British and Russians have seepage and bacteria, fungi and 
strong forces directed against the insects. 
Germans. The Japs are spread all They may be prevented by 
over the Pacific and will be more proper trimming at bracing. 
difficult to defeat." Like humans, trees are subject 

The R"v. E, E. Dierks of the to bruises and sunburns, and they 
Baptist church: "i don't think we bleed a sap which usually coagu
will defeat the Japanese before lates in a short time. 
we conquer the Germans because In cavity operations, sharp tools 
most of our resources are in Eur- must be u~ed to prevent leaving 
ope. We have made some gains in rough surfaces. Great care is 
the Pacific but the Japanese stml taken. in working near or on th.e 
hold a lot of territory." cambrum layer, for It may dJe 

Edwin Mitchell of Younkers. back for several inches if the bark 
N. Y., stationed in A. S. T. P. In is "sprung" or pried loose from 
Iowa City: "No, I do not believe the sapwood. 
we will defeat the Japs first be- OrallJe 8helllUl 
cause I believe they are too scat- . Orange shellac is often u,ed to 
tered o There is the beginning of dISinfect freshly cut bark because 
two fronts in Germany while in the alcohol in the shellac serves 
the Pacific there are too many as a sterilizing agent and also ex
islands to skip across before we cludes air which might dry out 
can get to the Japs. the cambium. 

Harold Schoenberr, salesman . In the case of basal cavities, It 
of Sl. Louis: "I don't think 80 be- J8 sometimes necessary to dig be
cause we'll need the force of our low the ground level to treat the 
combined fleets to defeat the Japs. diseased tlS8ue. • 
We won't have both Heets avail- C~me~t fill-In., should not be 
able until we've licked the Ger- apl7l!ed In freezing weather. 
mans." 

Mrs. Sol Kostick of Roxbury. 
Mass.: "No, I don't believe we wlll 
defeat the Japs before we defeat 
the Germans because I think we 
are putting more pressure on the 
Germans." 

G, P. Lanslnr, laborer of Bode: 
"I don't think we'll deleat the 
J aps Iirst beca use the allies are 
concentrating mOft' on the Ger
mans." 

Erne.t Webb Services 
Held y •• t.rday 

Funeral services were held yes
terday at 9 o'clock at St. Mary's 
church for Erne.t Webb, 20, who 
died Friday at Uftlveralty hOl
pltal. The body w.. In Hohen
schuh mortuary and bur·I,1 wa. In 
St. Joseph'. cemmry. 

SPECTACULAR SUB RESCUE OF 22 NAVY FLYERS 

rescue of 22 survivors of American planes shot down 

Yanks, British Decide. 
Hours for Issuing 
Invasion Releases 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Th~ 

army said yesterday that \he' 
hours decided upon for issuing 
communiques in London after the' 
invasion has started represented 
a compromise between conflict
ing desires of Amel'l.can and Brit,' 
ish newspapers. 

No Ideal time could be eSlib. 
lished in view of the lO-hour time 
spread in the areas of the 1lI03t 
interested newspapers, said the 
bureau of public relations, and the 
compromisc hOUfS were agreed 
upon by American correspondents 
and the London representatives 01 
OWl. The text of the bureau's 
explanation: 

"The headquarters of the suo 
preme command, allied expedi. 
tionary forces, reports that the 
times set for issuing communiques 
in London are not later than II 
a. m. and midnight London time 
(4 a, m. and 5 p. m. EWT). As R 

compromise it was agreed that the 
late communique would be reo 
leased actually at 11 :30 p. m. Lon. 
don time (4:30 p. m. (CWT). The 
headquarters reports that this was 
a compromise to which concur
rence was given by the war com. 
mittee of American correspond. 
ents in London and the represen
ta ti ve of the office of war infoI'· 
mation. George Lyon. It followed 
the meeting of representatives 01 
the American, British and Canad· 
ian press, who were fully con~ 
suited in an effort to find a suit. 
able meeting ground lor their di
vergent needs. The morning pa. 
pers of London had been insist
ing on a much earlier hour for ·the 
release of, the evening communi. 
que to be used by morning news. 
papers. Because of the time di1. 
ferential this would not have 
suited the interests of the Amerl. 
can morning papers. 

Jap base In the Carollnes, by a U. S. submarines, th e Tang, is shown In these two photos Just released 
by the U. S. navy. In the top photo, flyers aboard a U. S. observation plane, which landed In Truk laroon 
to aid In the rescue, are plcJdng up men from the water. The men picked up later were transferred · to 
tne submarine. During the rescue operations the sub had to dodge the shells f'rom Jap shore baUerles. 

"No ideal time lor 'Communi. 
ques for all newspapers can be 
established w hen geography 
make& a spread of 10 hours in Ipe 
variolls areas where the most in. 
terested papers are located." 

3' 

From (oast 10 (oast This Is the Word 

Baseball season is here! Fans are following their favorite 

teams' through the ups and downs of the season. For complete 

and accurate coverage of melior leagues and outstanding events 

throughout the baseball world read The Daily Iowan sport. 
t 

page. 

Subscription rates are $5 a year by mail or carrier, or 15 

cents weekly by carrier. 

Subscribe now and keep up to da!e on all sports event •. 

. , 
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